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abstraCt
urbanisation is one of the most important drivers of 
productivity and growth in the global economy. between 
2014 and 2050, the urban population is projected to increase 
by around 2.5 billion people, reaching 66% of the global 
population. by 2030, China’s cities alone will be home to 
nearly 1 billion people. india, nigeria and indonesia will also 
experience rapid population growth. if managed well, the 
potential benefits of this urban growth are substantial. The 
economic potential is driven by raised productivity resulting 
from the concentration of people and economic activities in 
cities that leads to a vibrant market and fertile environment 
for innovation in ideas, technologies and processes. similarly, 
well-managed cities in high income countries could continue 
to concentrate national economic growth, through  
re-densification and the roll out of innovative infrastructure 
and technologies.
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however, poorly managed urban growth is likely to have 
substantial economic costs. urban sprawl, poor public 
transport infrastructure and a lack of basic services such as 
energy, water and waste can hinder accessibility and mobility, 
increase air pollution and exacerbate urban poverty, reducing 
the economic benefits of urban concentrations and increasing 
costs. this growth pathway also tends to lead to unnecessary 
greenhouse gas emissions, social exclusion and a range of 
other environmental and social costs. 
in this paper, we identify three groups of cities that will be 
particularly important for the global economy and climate: 
emerging Cities, global megacities and mature Cities. when 
combined, these 468 cities are projected to contribute over 
60% of global gDP growth and over half of global energy-
related emissions growth between 2012 and 2030 under 
business as usual. we also review the contribution of small 
urban areas to economic growth and carbon emissions.
the choices that countries and cities make today about 
managing urban growth, particularly in these 468 cities, will 
lock-in the economic and climate benefits - or costs - for 
decades to come.  the life span of capital intensive urban 
infrastructure such as roads and buildings typically ranges 
from 30 to 100 years, and the path dependencies created 
by urban form are sustained over centuries. over the next 
decades, this will be particularly important for emerging Cities 
and the periphery of many global megacities where much of 
urban growth will take place.
evidence suggests that the characteristics of poorly managed 
- or unmanaged - urban growth are increasing worldwide, as 
part of a business as usual trend. in this paper, we introduce a 
new, alternative model of urban development - the ‘3C model’. 
the 3C model – compact, connected and coordinated – aims 
to lock-in economic and climate benefits in cities. Three pillars 
underpin the model:
•  Compact urban growth: through managed expansion and/
or urban retrofitting that encourages higher densities, 
contiguous development, functionally and socially mixed 
neighbourhoods, walkable and human-scale local urban 
environments, the redevelopment of existing brownfield 
sites and provision of green spaces.
•  Connected infrastructure: through investment in 
innovative urban infrastructure and technology such as 
bus rapid transit, cycle superhighways, electric vehicles, 
smart grids, energy efficient buildings and essential water, 
sanitation and waste services.
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•  Coordinated governance: through effective and 
accountable institutions to support the coordinated 
planning and implementation of programmes of activity 
and investment across public and private sectors and civil 
society, particularly for land-use change and transport.  
we explore the potential of the 3C model to maximise the 
benefits of urban growth while minimising the costs in 
emerging Cities, global megacities and mature Cities, and we 
review examples of cities where elements of the model have 
already been implemented.
this paper is one of three papers by lse Cities that form 
part of the Cities research Programme of the new Climate 
Economy (NCE) project for the Global Commission on the 
economy and Climate. 
the two other contributing papers cover ‘steering urban 
growth: governance, policy and finance’ (NCE Paper 02) where 
we explore the challenges of delivering the 3C model, examine 
in more detail the importance of coordinated governance 
and explore the most promising policy tools for delivering the 
model in terms of planning policy, pricing instruments and 
finance mechanisms; and  ‘Accessibility in Cities: Transport 
and urban form’ (nCe Paper 03) where we analyse compact 
urban growth and connected infrastructure in greater detail.
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1 introduCtion
Urbanisation is one of the most important drivers to shape the global economy in the 21st century. For the first time in human 
history, over half the world’s population now lives in urban areas. as a proportion of global population, the urban population 
is expected to reach 60% by 2030, with urban areas growing at a rate of 1.3 million people every week (un Desa 2014a). 
historically, high income countries have tended to go through rural to urban transitions, driven by dynamic cities that act as 
regional economic hubs and engines of growth. Consequently, the potential benefits of this urban growth are substantial.
urban growth is rapidly transforming the economic landscape of emerging markets, while the economic importance of cities in 
high income countries will continue to grow. the 90 largest Chinese urban economies already account for over us$6 trillion in 
gross Domestic Product (gDP) – the size of the national economies of germany and france combined.1  and while cities in india 
are home to just a third of the population, they generate two thirds of national GDP, 90% of total tax revenues, and the majority 
of jobs (McKinsey Global Institute 2010). 
over the next two to three decades, the economic concentration of cities in China, india and other emerging regions will 
continue to grow rapidly. by 2030, the middle class in China could total one billion people, corresponding to around 70% of 
China’s total projected population (EY 2013). The majority of these middle-class consumers will be concentrated in the country’s 
urban centres. at the same time, the pace of urbanisation is uncertain. urban population levels could range from 55–78% in 
China and 38–69% in india by 2050 (o’neill, ren et al. 2012), depending on the pace of rural-urban migration, demographics, 
and policy decisions made by national, regional, and city governments. this makes planning for urbanisation more challenging. 
urban growth, particularly in cities, will also play an important role in the economies of high income countries. analysis for this 
paper estimates that cities above 0.5 million with income per capita above us$20,000 represent around 37% of global gDP in 
2012 and could drive 27% of global urban income growth between 2012 and 2030.
While the potential benefits of urban development are substantial, poorly managed urban growth is likely to have economic 
costs. the economic potential of urban growth is driven by raised productivity resulting from the concentration of people and 
economic activities in cities. Concentrated economic and social interactions create a vibrant market and fertile environment for 
innovation in ideas, technologies and processes (lucas 1993; black and henderson 1999; rosenthal and strange 2003; glaeser 
2011). However, poorly managed urban growth can reduce the economic benefits of urban concentrations and increase costs. 
Poorly managed growth is defined here as urban development that results in economic, social and environmental costs. These 
costs can arise from, among others, urban sprawl, inefficient public transport infrastructure, energy inefficient buildings, air 
pollution, social exclusion and a lack of basic services such as energy, water and waste. these characteristics can be seen in many 
cities worldwide, as part of a business as usual trend.
Poorly managed urban growth also leads to the inefficient use of energy and unnecessary greenhouse gas emissions. For 
example, urban sprawl and high levels of motorisation can increase urban carbon emissions substantially, both in terms of 
embedded emissions in the production of infrastructure and from transport operations (iPCC 2014d). urban areas are 
associated with around 70% of global energy consumption and over 70% of energy-related carbon emissions (iPCC 2014d). 
Furthermore, expansion of urban infrastructure on a business as usual trajectory up to 2050 is projected to generate 470 
gigatonnes of carbon emissions (iPCC 2014). Key drivers of urban greenhouse gas emissions include population growth, income 
growth, local temperatures, industrial composition, design and technology, and market failures. urban emissions from emerging 
economy cities are converging with those of developed cities (World Bank 2014). For example, per capita emissions in Beijing 
and shanghai are comparable to large european and some north american cities (world bank 2014; sugar et al. 2012).
The choices that countries and cities make today about managing urban growth will lock-in economic and climate benefits - or 
costs - for decades to come. the life span of capital intensive, largely irreversible urban infrastructure investments such as 
roads and buildings typically range from 30 to 100 years, and the path dependencies created by urban form are sustained over 
centuries. historical path dependencies can be seen in the widely varying rates of energy consumption and greenhouse gas 
emissions today among cities with similar per capita income and climate, due to past policy decisions that have shaped their 
urban form, transport systems and building energy efficiencies. Over the next decades, this will be particularly important for 
cities in emerging economies. for example, 70–80% of the urban infrastructure that will exist in india in 2050 has yet to be built 
(mcKinsey global institute 2010).
 1 From analysis by LSE Cities using data from Oxford Economics for this paper.
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in this paper, commissioned by the global Commission on the economy and Climate as part of the new Climate economy 
project, we examine potential impacts of urbanisation on the economy and climate and the choices that governments face for 
managing urban growth. in particular, we address a key question facing policy makers at national, regional and local levels: can 
urban growth in cities over the next two to three decades be managed in a way that improves the economic performance of 
countries and cities and the quality of life of those who live in them – and at the same time reduce its contribution to climate 
change? 
we start in section 2 by using a new analysis of cities above 0.5 million people (based on the metropolitan area) to examine the 
business as usual trend in urban growth between 2012 and 2030 and its impacts on the global economy and climate. we identify 
three groups of cities that will be particularly important over this period: emerging Cities, global megacities and mature Cities. 
When combined, these 468 cities are projected to contribute over 60% of global GDP growth and over half of global energy-
related emissions growth between 2012 and 2030 under business as usual. in section 3, we review the costs of poorly managed 
urban growth in different regions of the world, including the costs of locking in sprawl and motorisation. finally, in section 4, we 
examine an alternative growth pathway based on a new urban development model – the 3C model. the model has three pillars: 
compact urban growth, connected infrastructure, and coordinated governance. 
the 3C model draws on a range of evidence in the existing literature (e.g. world bank 2010a, 2014a; oeCD 2012a, 2012d, 
2014c; UN-Habitat 2013; Gyergay forthcoming and references therein). We define compact urban growth here as relatively 
dense, proximate development, with high levels of accessibility to local employment and services (oeCD 2012a). this is not 
about urban containment, but rather about how urban expansion is managed to avoid inefficient sprawl and, for cities with 
existing sprawl, how re-densification and transit policies can increase economic efficiency and reduce environmental and social 
impacts. similarly, different cities will have different starting position in terms of connected infrastructure and coordinated 
governance. Consequently, although the 3C model provides principles for all cities, its implementation will differ from city to city.
We explore the potential of the 3C model to maximise the benefits of urban growth while minimising the costs, and we review 
examples of cities where elements of the model have already been implemented. while the paper uses the urban transport 
sector to illustrate the cross-cutting nature of the model, the 3C concept covers many other sectors and types of infrastructure 
such as buildings, energy, water and waste. innovation in buildings and energy systems are covered in other parts of the new 
Climate Economy project for the Global Commission, and a large literature exists for other sectors (Bogner et al. 2007; Swart 
and raes 2007; sattherthwaite et al. 2009; oeCD 2011; hammer et al. 2011; mees and Driessen 2011; merk et al. 2012; 
licciardi 2012; viguié and hallegatte 2012; hoornweg, freire et al. 2013; Kennedy and Corfee-morlot 2013; iPCC 2014a, 
2014c, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f).
urbanisation and urban change – and their associated economic and climate-related effects – represent a vast research area 
that is beyond the scope of one paper. For this reason the paper, as commissioned by the Global Commission, focuses specifically 
on the role of cities in the global economy and climate over the next two to three decades, and uses the urban transport sector 
as an illustrative example.  
evidence on the dynamics of small urban areas is scarce: the recent revision of world urbanisation prospects by the united 
nations makes a distinction between cities (with a population above 0.5 million) and other, smaller, urban areas (un Desa 
2014a). we follow this distinction in our paper, and using new analysis show that 468 of metropolitan areas above 0.5 million 
are projected to contribute over 60% of global GDP growth and over half of global energy-related emissions growth between 
2012 and 2030 under business as usual. We briefly review the contribution of small urban areas to economic growth and 
carbon emissions based on the very limited data available. many of these small urban areas are in sub-saharan africa where 
urbanisation is often taking place not through industrialisation but through natural resource endowments. while the process 
of urbanisation with and without industrialisation is not within the scope of this paper, a range of existing literature can be 
consulted (see for example, fay and opal 2000; henderson 2003; gollin, Jedwab et al. 2014 and references therein).
the paper uses a mixed-method approach. first, evidence from the literature has been reviewed and synthesised. second, a call 
for evidence in 2014 has been used to gather and synthesise further information on cities, the economy and climate as part of 
the New Climate Economy project. Third, the paper also draws on a 2012 survey of officials and other key stakeholders in 90 
cities worldwide on the green economy (rode, floater et al. 2013). finally, the paper uses new top down analysis to estimate the 
growth of population, income and carbon emissions of over 700 cities worldwide between 2012 and 2030.
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A major challenge for the analysis of carbon emissions at the city level is the lack of robust, comparable data. In a survey of 
existing city emissions data for this paper, only around 40 cities were found to have published carbon emissions over the last 
three years, and only 12 of these provided a clear breakdown of emissions for key sectors of the economy. in this paper, we 
attempt for the first time to use a top down approach to estimate not only the growth in population across over 700 cities 
with a population above 0.5 million, but also the growth in income and carbon emissions. to our knowledge, this has not been 
attempted before. a detailed description of the data sources and methods used for analysis are set out in the appendix, while 
the results are presented in section 2.3.   
This paper is the first of three New Climate Economy papers by LSE Cities for the Global Commission. In the second paper, 
‘steering urban growth: governance, Policy and finance’, we examine in more detail the importance of coordinated governance 
and explore the most promising policy tools for delivering the 3C model in terms of planning policy, pricing instruments and 
finance mechanisms (Floater, Rode et al. 2014b). In the third paper, ‘Accessibility in Cities: Transport and Urban Form’, we 
analyse the importance of compact urban growth and connected infrastructure in more detail (rode, floater et al. 2014). 
the three papers form the basis of the cities chapter of the new Climate economy report, which provides conclusions and 
recommendations on managing urban growth. the papers are aimed at a range of audiences including national policy makers, 
regional and municipal policy makers, as well as other stakeholders with an interest in the impacts of urban change on the 
economy and climate.
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2 urbanisation in the 21st Century
around 3.9 billion people now live in urban areas (un Desa 2014a). between 2014 and 2050, the urban population share is 
projected to increase by around 2.5 billion, reaching 66% of the global population (UN DESA 2014a; Figure 1). In 30 years, the 
percentage of the population living in urban areas in China has risen from 23% to 55% (un Desa 2014a). this same process 
took 100 years in britain and 60 years in the united states (the economist 2014). furthermore, urban growth in China and 
other emerging and developing countries is set to continue on a large scale and at a rapid pace. by 2030, China’s cities alone will 
be home to nearly 1 billion people or 69% of its population (un Desa 2014a). 
figure 1 
global urban and rural population, 1950–2050 
Source: LSE Cities based on United Nations World Urbanization Prospects, 2014 Revision
this rapid urbanisation is also taking place at earlier economic development stages than in previous decades, occurring largely 
in lower- and middle-income cities in sub-saharan africa, south and east asia (un habitat 2014). over the next 20 years, the 
urban population of south asia and sub-saharan africa, which includes some of the poorest people in the world, is expected to 
double (world bank 2010). nearly 90% of the world’s urban population growth will occur in cities in africa and asia (un Desa 
2014a).  less developed countries will need to make room for an additional 1 billion urban residents, while developed countries 
are expected to add 68 million people to their cities by 2030 (UN DESA 2014a). Urban poverty is still a major challenge, with the 
number of people living in informal settlements projected to rise globally from 1 billion to 2 billion by 2030, primarily in Sub-
saharan africa, south asia and latin america (un-habitat 2003). growing urban poverty will be particularly acute over the next 
30 years and further exacerbated by insufficient institutional capacity in cities.
Countries may not capture the benefits of urbanisation equally. Following urban growth in the 20th century, urban areas now 
account for around 80% of global economic output (grubler et al. 2007; gea 2012; iPCC 2014d; world bank 2014c). however, 
while some cities and countries have grown strongly, others have stagnated. while the world’s largest 150 metropolitan 
economies represent only 13.5% of the global population, they account for 40% of global gDP.2 at the other end of the 
spectrum, the combined economic output of the 220 largest metropolitan areas in low income countries is around us$1.54 
trillion, which is lower than that of tokyo alone at us$1.97 trillion. this suggests that cities and countries that manage urban 
growth well can benefit from substantial economic gains. However, if urban growth is managed poorly – or unmanaged – 
countries and cities are likely to miss the opportunities for higher growth and productivity.
2 From analysis by LSE Cities 2014 using data from Oxford Economics for this paper. 
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2.2 urbanisation in rapidly growing regions
many regions of the world are already highly urbanised. in 2014, urban dwellers represented 81.5% of the population in north 
america, 79.5% in latin america, 73.4% in europe and 70.8% in oceania (un Desa 2014a). in contrast, populations in africa 
and asia remain largely rural, with levels of urbanisation in 2014 at 40% and 47.5% respectively (figure 2, box 1). these two 
regions, today representing 90% of the world’s rural population, will experience the most rapid rural to urban shift over the next 
two to three decades, reaching urbanisation levels of 56% in africa and 64% in asia by 2050 (figure 3). in particular, the highest 
growth rates in urban population will be in China and india, followed by nigeria and indonesia (figure 4). in this section, we 
discuss the patterns of urbanisation in these rapidly growing regions.
 
box 1 
urbanisation trends in different regions and Countries
in July 2014, the Population Division of the Department of economic and social affairs at the united nations (un 
DESA) published its 2014 Revision of World Urbanization Prospects. The latest figures show that the urban populations 
in Africa and Asia are projected to grow rapidly out to 2050. The countries with the highest rates of urban population 
growth are China and india, followed by nigeria and indonesia. figures 2, 3 and 4 below summarise the impact that these 
rapidly growing regions will have on the world’s urban population.
figure 2
urban and rural population in africa and asia compared to europe, 1950–2050
 
Source: UN DESA (2014a)
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figure 3 
distribution of urban population across world regions, 1950–2050
Source: UN DESA (2014a)
figure 4 
Contribution to the increase in urban population by country, 2014–2050
Source: UN DESA (2014a)
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2.2.1 China
China’s urbanisation represents the largest rural to urban transition in human history, with nearly 500 million people moving 
into cities in the past 30 years (world bank 2013a). over the course of three decades, the urban population of China has nearly 
tripled, increasing from 23% to 55% in 2014 (un Desa 2014a). in 2014, the urban population of China is estimated at 758 
million – the largest urban population in the world (followed by 410 million in india) (un Desa 2014a).
this trend in rapid urbanisation in China is set to continue over the next three decades. between 2014 and 2050, China’s urban 
population is projected to grow by 292 million (UN DESA 2014a). At the end of this period, China will have over one billion 
urban dwellers, representing 66% of the national population.
these rapid rates of urbanisation have also contributed to a rise in income for millions of Chinese residents. over the period 
2000–2010, the Chinese urban middle class increased rapidly, from almost 3.5% to 19.5% (world bank 2013a). by 2030, the 
middle class could total one billion people, corresponding to approximately 70% of China’s total projected population (EY 2013). 
The majority of these middle-class consumers will be concentrated in the country’s urban centres.
2.2.2 india
over the last two decades india’s urban population has increased from 217 million to 377 million, bringing the urban share 
to 31% in 2011 compared to 26% in 1991 (ahluwalia 2014). while the proportion of india’s population living in urban areas 
is currently lower than many other emerging economies, urban growth is projected to accelerate over the next twenty years, 
reaching 600 million or 40% of the population by 2031 (ahluwalia 2014). india already has 53 cities each with a population of 
over one million, up from 35 in 2011 and projected to grow to 87 by 2031 (Ahluwalia 2014).
The most rapid urban population growth in India is taking place in its secondary cities with populations of between one and five 
million. between 2001 and 2011, these cities grew by over 45% and together with other million-plus cities are home to 43% 
of the urban population (ahluwalia 2014). approximately 20% of growth in the urban population can be attributed to rural to 
urban migration, but a large proportion also comes from internal growth and the annexation of small neighbouring towns and 
urban outgrowths (ahluwalia et al. 2014). besides these secondary cities, rapid growth is taking place in the urban periphery and 
in census towns. Overall 2,774 new towns were added between 2001 and 2011, of which 91% were ‘census towns’, defined as 
towns lacking the statutory status of a municipality (tewari et al. 2014). these towns often have no urban laws or urban budgets. 
small cities with a population of over 100,000 are home to 70% of india’s urban population and this proportion is rising rapidly 
(tewari et al. 2014).
growth is also substantial on the urban periphery of large cities. these areas are generally not accounted for in urban statistics 
and incompletely accounted for in rural data. Yet rapid expansion is taking place in these peri-urban areas, much of it unmanaged, 
ad hoc and outside city codes and byelaws (tewari et al. 2014). unlike Chinese peri-urban areas where local governments have 
been the main drivers of rural land conversion, indian peri-urban growth is the result of private actors and household decisions 
rather than government intervention (aPn 2010).
2.2.3 south east asia
urbanisation rates in south east asian countries – apart from singapore and brunei Darussalam – are low compared to many 
other regions in the world, but they are growing rapidly. in 2010, the share of urban population in south east asian countries 
was 45% (compared to 46% for less developed regions overall), and by 2050 this share is expected to grow to 65%, surpassing 
the less developed region average (63%) (un Desa 2014b).  in absolute terms, the region will add 100 million new urban 
residents between 2010 and 2025, and by 2050 the urban population will reach over 500 million, close to double the 266 
million in 2010 (un Desa 2012b). the region displays a lot of heterogeneity, with the highest urbanisation rates in 2010 
occurring in singapore (100%), brunei (76%) and malaysia (71%). at the other end of the scale, Cambodia is home to the 
smallest share of urban population (20%) and several lower- and middle-income countries are clustered around 30%: vietnam 
(30%), myanmar (31%) and lao PDr (33%). thailand (44%), the Philippines (49%) and indonesia (50%) are close to the regional 
average (un Desa 2014b).
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urbanisation rates can underplay the importance of cities in some countries.  for example, while urbanisation rates are relatively 
low in vietnam and myanmar, roughly 25% or more of the population resides in cities of over 5 million people (un Desa 2012a). 
indonesia is home to the greatest cluster of cities: in addition to Jakarta, it has six cities of between 1-5 million people and 11 
cities of between 0.5-1 million people (un Desa 2012b). estimates of city sizes based on administrative boundaries (including 
un data) tend to underestimate the size of urban areas that are agglomerations of multiple municipalities, rendering estimates 
based on labour markets and related criteria more useful. for example, according to estimates of metropolitan area populations, 
greater Jakarta is currently estimated to have 26.8 million inhabitants and greater Manila 22.4 million inhabitants, dwarfing the 
next largest urban areas of bangkok (14.8 million) and ho Chi minh City (8 million) (brinkhoff 2014).
2.2.4 sub-saharan africa
in 2014, urban dwellers totalled 346 million people in sub-saharan africa, representing only 37% of the population (un Desa 
2014a). in some african countries the proportion is substantially lower, such as ethiopia (19%), malawi (16%) and burundi 
(12%). Countries in western africa tend to have higher urbanisation levels than other sub-regions south of the sahara, ranging 
from 29% in burkina faso to 65% in Cape verde. the largest cities in sub-saharan africa in 2014 are Kinshasa (Democratic 
republic of Congo) and lagos (nigeria), each with over 10 million people. other large and growing cities include Dar es salaam 
(tanzania), Johannesburg (south africa) and luanda (angola).
Partly as a result, the highest urban population growth in the world between 2020 and 2050 is expected in sub-saharan africa, 
with the number of urban dwellers tripling. by the end of this period, africa (including north africa) is expected to represent 
21% of the world’s urban population (un Desa 2014a). furthermore, the rural to urban shift is expected to continue beyond 
2050 for the rest of the century (hoornweg and Pope 2014).
2.3 the role of cities in the global economy and climate
in this paper, we use the term cities to mean metropolitan areas above 0.5 million people. this follows the distinction made by 
the united nations between cities (above 0.5 million) and urban areas below 500,000 (un Desa 2014a). however, our analysis 
is based on the oxford economics 750 database of metropolitan areas which has been developed independently of the un’s 
own database (see appendix for data sources and methods). using metropolitan areas results in fewer, larger cities above 0.5 
million compared to UN definitions. 
the results of the analysis demonstrate that cities play a critical role in the global economy and climate. with a combined 
population of 2.4 billion in 2012, cities (including their metropolitan regions) represent around 65% of the world’s urban 
population in 2012. They are projected to contribute 34% of population growth, 64% of urban economic growth, and 56% 
of carbon emissions growth from 2012 to 2030. in this section, we provide the results of analysis that shows the relative 
importance of cities in the global economy and as sources of carbon emissions.
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2.3.1 population growth in cities
in 2012, there were over 700 metropolitan regions in the world with a population of over 0.5 million. their total population 
is around one third of the global population; a proportion projected to remain unchanged up to 2030. Figure 5 shows the 
cumulative population of these cities (by population size, from largest to smallest) for 2012 and 2030 as a percentage of the 
global population; and it suggests a relatively static pattern of population distribution of cities over the period up to 2030. in 
2012, the 50 largest cities had a global population share of 10%, similar to that projected for 2030. The contribution made by 
cities to global population growth between 2012 and 2030 (figure 6) indicates that cities are expected to represent around 
one third of this growth, with the 20 largest cities contributing to approximately 10% and the largest 88 cities to 20% of global 
population growth respectively.
figure 7 shows the relationship between population size and population growth (annualised over the period from 2012 to 
2030) for all cities. overall, the range of population growth rates is greatest for cities of a population between 0.5 million and 
5 million. this group includes cities with a strong population growth of between 2.5% and 6%, as in the case of sub-saharan 
cities, as well as those with declining populations of up to -1% in several european cities. the larger the city, the more population 
growth rates converge around a population increase of about 1% annually. in terms of regional patterns, the highest population 
growth rates of sub-saharan cities are followed by those in india and south east asia. many latin american cities, while smaller 
in size, display higher population growth rates compared to Chinese cities. China has the largest number of cities above 5 million 
people, with moderate population growth rates of around 0.5%.
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 5
Contribution to global population of cities above 0.5 
million. the cumulative curves for 2012 and 2030 
are very similar
figure 6
Contribution to global population growth of cities 
above 0.5 million, 2012–2030
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figure 7
population size (2012) and annualised population growth (2012-2030) of cities above 0.5 million
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
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Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)  
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 8
Contribution to global gdp of cities above 0.5 million
figure 9
Contribution to global gdp growth of cities above 
0.5 million, 2012–2030
2.3.2 Contribution of cities to the global economy
Cities (metropolitan areas above 0.5 million) have a particularly important role in the global economy. in 2012, cities 
represented more than 55% of global GDP, a share that is projected to increase to 60% by 2030. At the same time, cities are 
projected to contribute 71% of urban GDP growth and 64% of total global GDP growth between 2012 and 2030.
Not only do cities play a major role in global GDP levels and growth, but GDP is also concentrated in a small number of these 
cities. figure 8 illustrates the cumulative contribution of cities to global gDP and shows that 309 cities alone contributed 
to 50% of global gDP in 2012, with 71 cities contributing to 30%. between 2012 and 2030, the relative share of economic 
output is projected to decrease slightly among the top 50 cities, while the share of the top 250 cities during the same period 
will increase further. overall economic growth between 2012 and 2030 is even more concentrated than the total global 
economic output (figure 9). ten cities alone are responsible for 10% of global economic growth during that period, with 31 cities 
responsible for 20% and 201 cities for 50%.
in terms of the growth distribution of cities across global regions, figure 10 and figure 11 illustrate China’s substantial 
concentration of population growth (nearly 70 million people between 2012 and 2030) and gDP growth (us$17.6 trillion 
over the same period). while other regions display relatively high population growth in cities, their contribution to gDP growth 
under business as usual is projected to be substantially lower than in China. In Sub-Saharan Africa, while cities are projected 
to grow by 99 million people, GDP growth is estimated to be as low as US$0.7 trillion. Cities in India are projected to grow by 
over 70 million, while the middle east and north africa and latin america and Caribbean by over 40 million people each, with 
gDP growth rates ranging from us$1.1 trillion in india to us$2.3 trillion in latin america and the Caribbean. a different story is 
unfolding in north american and european cities; although population growth will be relatively low between 2012 and 2030 (33 
million people in North America and 10.4 million people in Western Europe), GDP growth is projected to remain strong (US$7 
trillion in north america and us$2.7 trillion in western europe).  
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Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)  
  
figure 10
population growth of cities above 0.5 million by 
region, 2012–2030
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 11
income growth of cities above 0.5 million by region, 
2012–2030
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It is important to recognise that although cities in lower income regions are projected to contribute less to global GDP growth 
over the next two decades, the individual growth rates of these cities tend to be higher. the relationship between income 
levels (GDP/capita) of the world’s cities and their projected economic growth rates (annualised over the period 2012 - 2030) is 
shown in figure 12. as might be expected, the economic growth rates of cities are highest in cities with lower levels of income. 
sub-saharan african cities lead this group, with economic growth rates typically between 5% and 8%. indian and Chinese cities 
both display projected growth rates typically between 6% and 8%. Latin American cities have typical income levels slightly 
above those of Chinese cities but substantially lower economic growth rates of around 3%. among higher income cities, north 
American cities have the highest projected growth of between 2% and 3%, while most Western European cities are projected to 
grow their economies by between 1% and 2.5%. this illustrates that despite having lower gDP growth rates than sub-saharan 
african cities, cities in China, north america and europe nonetheless contribute more to global gDP growth due to their higher 
starting levels of income in 2012.
figure 12
gdp per capita (2012) and annualised gdp growth (2012–2030) of cities above 0.5 million
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics) 
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2.3.3 Contribution of cities to global carbon emissions
in order to identify key groups of cities across global regions that are of particular importance to a transition towards a new 
climate economy, this section – in addition to the population and economic analysis above – is based on a carbon emissions 
study of cities globally (see appendix). in 2012, cities (metropolitan areas above 0.5 million) were responsible for around 47% of 
global carbon emissions (figure 13). under a business as usual scenario, this share of emissions is predicted to increase slightly 
to 49% by 2030. similar to population and economic output, the distribution of emissions is highly concentrated with the 21 
highest emitting cities contributing 10% of global energy-related carbon emissions, 64 cities contributing 20% and 139 cities 
contributing 30%.
an even greater concentration can be observed for carbon emissions growth from 2012 to 2030 (figure 14). in total, cities are 
projected to be responsible for 56% of the global increase in carbon emissions during that period, with 10 cities contributing 
10% of global emissions growth, 28 cities contributing 20% and 193 cities contributing 50%.
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 13
Contribution to global carbon emissions of cities 
above 0.5 million
figure 14
Contribution to global carbon emissions growth of 
cities above 0.5 million, 2012–2030
in 2012, China had the highest contribution of energy-related carbon emissions from cities at almost 6 gigatonnes. north 
american cities followed, emitting around 2.9 gigatonnes, with western european cities emitting 1.1 gigatonnes (figure 15). 
The projected carbon emissions growth of cities under business as usual is also dominated by China (Figure 16). With a total 
projected increase of 2.9 gigatonnes, China is estimated to represent 48% of emissions growth in cities worldwide. However, at 
6.3 tonnes in 2012, per capita carbon emissions from Chinese cities are still substantially lower than those in the united states 
(15.6 tonnes) and eastern europe and ex-soviet states (9.9 tonnes) but similar to those in western europe (6.5 tonnes) and the 
middle east and north africa (5.9 tonnes). sub-saharan cities had the lowest per capita emissions (1.8 tonnes) followed by india 
with 2.8 tonnes (figure 17).
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Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 16
Carbon emissions growth of cities above 0.5 million 
by region, 2012–2030
figure 17 
average carbon emissions per capita of cities above 0.5 million 
by region in 2012
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using 
data from Oxford Economics)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from 
Oxford Economics)
figure 15
total carbon emissions of cities above 0.5 million by 
region in 2012
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figure 18 shows the relationship between annual growth of carbon emissions for all cities between 2012 and 2030 and 
emissions per capita in 2012. under a business as usual scenario, emissions growth is highest (around 4 to 6%) for cities that 
are the least polluting today. these include cities in india with an average 2.8 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent per capita and many 
sub-saharan cities that have per capita emissions below 1 tonne. emissions from Chinese cities, already around 6.3 tonnes, are 
projected to increase by around 2% per year. The highest absolute emissions are registered for most North American cities with 
around 16 tonnes per capita and growth rates ranging from -1% to about 1.3%.
figure 18  
Carbon emissions per capita (2012) and annualised carbon emissions growth  
(2012–2030) in cities above 0.5 million
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
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2.3.4 the under-representation of small urban areas
The analysis above suggests that any identification of subgroups of cities of particular relevance to a new climate economy 
will have to consider the uneven and highly concentrated nature of economic output and carbon emissions in a relatively small 
number of cities. it is important to note, however, that the key role of cities does not imply that smaller urban areas are not 
relevant. in absolute terms, small urban areas include a substantial share of the global population, economic activity and carbon 
emissions (see section 2.4). the latest estimates from un Desa suggest that almost half of the world’s urban population lives in 
settlements with less than 0.5 million inhabitants, while this share differs, greatly across global regions (figure 19).
figure 19 
urban population distribution by settlement size across global regions
Sources: UN DESA 2014a
however, cities will contribute substantially more to future growth than small urban areas below 0.5 million (including towns, 
large villages, peripheral industrial zones and other urban areas). The population growth of small urban areas is projected to be 
around 15% up to 2030 compared to 40% for cities (un Desa 2014a). as a result, the proportion of the urban population living 
in small urban areas is projected to decline to about 45% by 2030. Similarly, only about a quarter (26%) of global income and 
13% of global carbon emissions growth between 2012 and 2030 will take place in small urban areas.
furthermore, the shape of the cumulative curves above (see figures 5, 6, 8, 9, 13 and 14) suggests that there might be little 
value added in increasing the number of (smaller) urban settlements as part of related analysis, as this would only make a 
substantial contribution if these places numbered in the thousands rather than hundreds. it might also challenge the city 
level as the appropriate unit of analysis given the enormous increase in diversity that would result, making comparisons and 
generalisations more difficult and less meaningful. Little is known about this diverse assemblage of small cities, towns and urban 
settlements which may include 2,500 smaller ‘cities’ below 500,000 people along with countless towns and urbanised villages.  
analysing small urban areas might instead require a national or even regional level of analysis.
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2.4 the new climate economy: three key groups of cities
as the analysis in the previous section shows, a small number of cities will have a disproportionate impact on the global economy 
and climate over the next two decades. In this section, we identify three broad groups of cities that will be particularly influential: 
emerging Cities, global megacities, and mature Cities. these cities are medium to large (above one million in population) and 
middle to higher income (above us$2,000 per capita). under business as usual, the 468 cities in these groups will account for 
over 60% of global income growth and over half of energy-related greenhouse gas emissions growth between 2012 and 2030, 
rising from over 14 gigatonnes of emissions in 2012 to nearly 19 gigatonnes by 2030. table 1 shows the distribution of these 
cities in terms of population size and income per capita compared to all urban areas worldwide.
table 1
population size and income per capita of cities above 0.5 million. numbers refer to the number of cities 
(metropolitan areas) in each category. under this categorisation, 291 cities are emerging Cities, 33 are global 
megacities and 144 are mature Cities. the number of small urban areas is unknown. population and gdp are 
based on metropolitan area
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
2.4.1 emerging Cities
We define Emerging Cities as middle income, medium to large cities (based on metropolitan areas), with populations in 2012 
of between 1 million and 10 million and per capita income levels between us$2,000 and 20,000. sometimes loosely termed 
‘tier 2 and 3 cities’ (being smaller than megacities), these are rapidly expanding middle-income cities in China, india, and other 
emerging economies. a total of 291 emerging Cities exist worldwide, with examples including Kunming, ulaanbaatar, Pune, 
Puebla and Kuala lumpur.
One of the defining features of this group is the rapid rate of urbanisation expected over the next two decades. Under business 
as usual, they will contribute more than any other group of cities to global economic growth and carbon emissions. these ‘cities 
of tomorrow’ will account for 15% of global urban population growth, over a quarter of global income growth and over a third of 
energy-related emissions growth worldwide between 2012 and 2030. average per capita emissions in these cities are estimated 
to grow from 5.2 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent in 2012 to 7 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent in 2030.
For example, in India, Chennai is projected to grow by almost 4 million people from today to 2030, while 14 cities in China are 
expected to grow by 1 million or more. Cities such as Dongguan and foshan could experience annual gDP growth of 7.7% 
and 8% respectively, while 20 cities with the highest emissions growth in China are projected to contribute nearly 40% to the 
country’s overall emissions growth, representing a combined increase of over 1 gigatonne of Co
2
 equivalent.
Many of these cities will be high-growth industrial economies, requiring major investments in infrastructure along with 
planning for the connection of residential and industrial areas over the next two decades.  by 2030, industry will be valued at 
US$11.2 trillion in these cities, representing 44-49% of their economies (see Figure 20). Other sectors are also projected to 
grow strongly, including transport, storage, information and communications at 5.9%, financial and business services at 6.3%, 
consumer services at 6.1% and public services at 5.4% (see figure 20).
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figure 20 
income of emerging Cities in 2012 and 2030 (measured as gross Value added)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
2.4.2 global megacities
We define Global Megacities as major economies with populations above 10 million and per capita income of over US$2,000. A 
total of 33 Global Megacities exist worldwide, with examples including Delhi, Beijing, Shanghai, Bangkok, Rio de Janeiro, Mexico 
City, Jakarta, london, new York and tokyo. 
while this is a diverse group of cities, they share a number of important features: all are very large economies, often hubs of 
regional economic growth, and with a strong international outlook. they tend to attract population growth within their urban 
core as well as on their periphery. global megacities also tend to be increasingly services based with strong growth in the 
financial, business and other services sectors. These urban economies will rely increasingly on agglomeration effects which are 
greater in denser cities. For example, high-end service jobs and research and development jobs in Beijing are 14 and 12 times 
respectively more concentrated than the national average (world bank 2014). in addition, given their size, economic weight and 
knowledge spill-overs, global megacities often act as leaders in innovation, with other cities worldwide following them.
global megacities will continue to play a key role in the global economy and climate. between 2012 and 2030 under business 
as usual, while these 33 megacities will represent only 8% of the world’s urban population growth, they will contribute 16% of 
global income growth. furthermore, their share of global urban gDP will remain broadly the same, rising slightly from 17.6% 
in 2012 to 17.8% in 2030. under business as usual, these 33 cities will represent 11.5% of global carbon emissions growth and 
10.5% of total world emissions in 2030. average per capita emissions in these megacities are estimated to grow from around 
6.2 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent in 2012 to 7.1 tonnes in 2030. given the large share of carbon emissions in global megacities, 
substantial potential exists for carbon abatement in these cities.
while global megacities share common features, they display a range of dynamics from relatively slow to high growth. for 
example, population growth in these 33 agglomerations ranges from an estimated -0.3% to 4.4%, while economic growth 
and carbon emissions growth range from 0.6% to 7.9% and from -2.2% to 4.8% respectively. overall, global megacities are 
projected to display steady growth in financial and business services at 3.6%, as well as industry at 4.3%, transport, storage, 
information and communications at 3.8%, and consumer services at 3.5% (figure 21).
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figure 21
income of global megacities in 2012 and 2030 (measured as gross Value added)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
2.4.3 mature Cities
We define Mature Cities as higher income, medium to large cities, with populations in 2012 of between 1 million and 10 million 
and per capita income levels above us$20,000. these ‘tier 2 and 3 cities’ form the backbone of regional economic networks in 
countries in north america, western europe and oeCD countries in other parts of the world. a total of 144 mature Cities exist 
worldwide, with examples including stuttgart, minneapolis and hiroshima.
Population growth in Mature Cities will be relatively low over the next two decades. As a group, their contribution is projected 
to be 4% of global urban population growth, compared to 15% for emerging Cities. nevertheless, mature Cities will continue to 
experience significant urban change. These changes range from cities that are attracting more populations to their urban core 
to cities that are experiencing an overall decline in population. this will provide a different set of opportunities and challenges to 
those faced by emerging Cities and global megacities.
mature Cities play an important role in the global economy. as a group, they represent around 26% of global gDP and 15.5% of 
global energy-related carbon emissions. they also contribute the highest per capita emissions of any city group, at an average 
of 12.5 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent. and while they will not experience the rates of growth shown by emerging Cities, their 
contribution to global economic growth will be substantial. between 2012 and 2030, mature Cities will drive 17.9% of global 
income growth. Although carbon emissions growth in Mature Cities is projected to be relatively low under business as usual 
(4.3%), average emissions levels in these cities are already high. mature Cities will continue to have substantially higher per 
capita emissions than Emerging Cities and Global Megacities, projected to be 12.1 tonnes of CO
2
 equivalent in 2030. 
while mature Cities share common features of medium to large size and high levels of productivity, the group represents 
a very diverse assemblage of cities. it includes key innovation leaders such as stockholm, Copenhagen, Portland, singapore 
and san francisco, as well as economically stagnant cities such as turin, Detroit and Cleveland. for example, hong Kong and 
Seattle’s economies are both projected to grow by over 70% between 2012 and 2030, averaging 3% growth per year based 
on strong service sectors. However, Cleveland is projected to grow by less than 1.5% per year over the same period, while 
turin is expected to grow at only 0.4%. these cities tend to have traditional industry sectors that are facing increasing global 
competition, particularly from high-growth cities in emerging economies. 
On average, all major sectors in Mature Cities are projected to grow strongly. This includes average annual growth rates of 
transport, storage, information and communications at 3%, financial and business services at 2.8%, consumer services at 2.4% 
and public services at 1.7% (see Figure 22). However, given the diverse range of cities in this group, sector-specific growth (and 
decline) will vary widely from city to city.
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figure 22
income of mature Cities in 2012 and 2030 (measured as gross Value added)
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
2.4.4 City groups compared
overall, the combined contribution of emerging Cities, global megacities and mature Cities to economic output and carbon 
emissions is considerable. while representing around 29% of the global population, these 468 cities contributed an estimated 
52.4% of global gDP and 45% of global energy-related carbon emissions in 2012 (figure 23). mature Cities were the highest 
contributors to the global economy at 25.7%, followed by global megacities at 14.9% and emerging Cities at 11.8%. in contrast, 
the remaining 256 cities above 0.5 million contributed only 3% to global gDP in 2012, and 3% to global emissions.
the three groups of cities will have an even more pronounced impact on economic and carbon emissions growth over the next 
two decades. overall, the 468 cities will contribute 61% of global gDP growth and 51% of global energy-related emissions 
growth between 2012 and 2030 (Figure 24). Emerging Cities are projected to have the greatest impact, with 27% contribution 
to the global economy. this is followed by mature Cities with an 18% contribution and global megacities with 16%. emerging 
Cities will also contribute the most to global energy-related emissions growth at 35%, followed by global megacities at 11.5% 
and Mature Cities at 4%. In contrast, the remaining 256 cities above 0.5 million are projected to contribute only 3% of global 
gDP growth, and 5% of growth in energy-related emissions.
these results strongly suggest that a unique opportunity exists to concentrate policy interventions on a relatively small number 
of cities which at the same time will have a disproportionate effect on the global economy and climate. as discussed in section 
2.3.4, it is important to note that although small urban areas will contribute considerably less to gDP and emissions growth than 
the 468 cities identified above, policy makers should not ignore their development over the next two decades. This assemblage 
of small urban areas represents a vast number of small entities, ranging from prosperous large towns/small cities such as 
aberdeen to small groups of houses in sub-saharan africa, industrial areas outside city boundaries to large village communities. 
shaping the future development of these areas will in many cases require national or regional level policy intervention at an 
aggregate scale, rather than focused policies directed at individual cities. this is a particular challenge in low income countries.
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figure 23
Contribution of different settlement types to global population,  
gdp and energy-related carbon emissions in 2012
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
figure 24
Contribution of different settlement types to growth in population,  
gdp and energy-related carbon emissions, 2012–2030
Source: LSE Cities 2014 (based on LSE Cities analysis using data from Oxford Economics)
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3 the rising Costs of poorly managed urban growth 
While the potential benefits of urban growth through agglomeration effects, concentrations of innovation and knowledge spill-
overs are substantial, poorly managed urban growth can not only reduce these economic benefits, but can also have significant 
negative impacts on the environment and the quality of life of urban citizens. Where markets operate effectively, efficiently 
and equitably governments should not intervene. however, a number of market failures can hinder productivity and overall 
economic growth. among these market failures are congestion and longer travel times, negative externalities of pollution and 
carbon emissions, network externalities, reduced agglomeration effects on innovation and skills matching, and imperfect and 
asymmetric information. these market failures are explored in nCe Cities Paper 02 (floater, rode et al. 2014b).
In the short-term, poor resource efficiency can increase economic and social costs substantially, while pollution and reduced 
biodiversity can potentially lower productivity through, for example, decreased health of the population and depletion of 
natural resources. for many cities, these costs are likely to increase substantially over the coming years, as resource constraints 
(including energy, water, raw materials and food commodities) continue to deepen in the face of growing demand from rapidly 
industrialising countries. as centres of energy demand and industrial production, urban areas are associated with around 
70% of global energy consumption and over 70% of energy-related carbon emissions. this not only has consequences for the 
environment, but also creates negative impacts on long-term economic growth (stern 2006; iPCC 2014d).
furthermore, the costs of poorly managed urban growth are already being experienced in cities today. in China, Prime minister 
Li Keqiang described the smog in Chinese cities as a warning “against the model of inefficient and blind development”. The 
rush to develop has left urban sprawl spreading into rural areas and municipal governments with mounting debt (world bank 
2014a). in many low income countries, including sub-saharan africa, urban poverty and informal settlements are growing as 
urbanisation increases, with the provision of infrastructure and services such as sanitation, clean drinking water, and provision 
of energy and waste disposal unable to keep pace with population growth (un-habitat 2010a).
3.1 Costs of business as usual
while an abundance of cheap energy, land, capital, labour and resources has supported the economic growth of cities in past 
centuries, a growing range of market failures and heightened social polarisation, combined with increasing resource constraints 
and the huge scale of urban population growth today at earlier stages of economic development, mean that the business as usual 
trend of poorly managed urban growth in cities is leading to substantial costs. the economic and social costs include: 
1.   an increase in the urban infrastructure investment gap and the failure of many cities to deliver basic urban 
infrastructure and services. according to the oeCD, us$50 trillion is required for investment in global infrastructure out to 
2030 (oeCD 2007). this includes investments in road, rail, and basic energy and water infrastructure. Capital requirements 
for buildings are as high as US$7 trillion over the next 20 years (World Economic Forum 2013). At the same time, the deficit 
in investment for global infrastructure is estimated at around us$1 trillion annually (boston Consulting group) – much of 
this in ever more sprawling cities where infrastructure provision is not keeping pace with excessive, and unnecessary, urban 
expansion. while these estimates of global infrastructure investment requirements are broad estimates, they demonstrate 
the order of magnitude of the challenge and suggest that urban sprawl could lead to a substantial reduction in resources 
available for investment in basic urban infrastructure and services, as well as public transport. This should be a major 
research priority.
  the investment gap is particularly acute in developing countries and emerging economies, where the urban infrastructure 
deficit is estimated at US$6.3 trillion to 2030 (Parry 2009). In India alone, the gap in urban infrastructure investment is 
estimated at US$827 billion over the next 20 years, with around 67% of this needed for urban roads and traffic support. 
under business as usual, 2.5 billion square metres of roads will need to be paved in india - 20 times the capacity added in the 
past decade (mcKinsey global institute 2010). business as usual urbanisation in China will require 5 billion square metres 
of roads to be paved by 2025. furthermore, new estimates for this report suggest that the incremental costs of subsidising 
sprawl in the united states amounts to around us$400 billion per year (litman 2014).
2.   Growing financial and welfare costs related to traffic congestion. the costs of lost time and increased transport costs are 
estimated at 2–5% of gDP in developing countries in asia and latin america (aDb 2012), as high as 3.4% of gDP in buenos 
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aires, 2.6% in mexico City (world bank 2002), and 10% of city gDP in são Paulo  (aDb 2012). in the largely urbanised 
European Union these costs are only 0.75% of GDP (World Bank 2002). The social costs of urban transport in Beijing range 
between 7.5 and 15% of gDP (Creutzig and he 2009). globally, road transport is estimated to be associated with indirect 
costs ranging from 5 to more than 40 cents a kilometre (Proost and van Dender 2011). a more extensive review of urban 
transport costs under business as usual can be found in nCe Cities Paper 03 (rode, floater et al. 2014).
3.  escalating economic and social costs due to air pollution. Urban air pollution is projected to become the top 
environmental cause of premature mortality by 2050 (oeCD 2012): in 2012 alone, air pollution resulted in around 7 million 
premature deaths (who 2014). in asia, several cities exceed annual who air pollution guidelines by 5 to 15 times. new 
analysis conducted for this project, covering 311 cities and over 1.5 billion people, suggests that business as usual has 
resulted in 86% of these cities exceeding who air quality guidelines for outdoor air pollution and led to 730,000 premature 
deaths (Kuylenstierna, vallack et al. 2014). Pollution-related health costs amount to 2–3% of gDP in some cities in 
developing countries (bank 2002). while cutting Co
2
 emissions has additional health impacts, recent analysis suggests that 
global average monetised co-benefits of avoided mortality from reduced air pollution are around US$50 to 380 per tonne of 
Co
2
 (West et al. 2013). Tackling air pollution in cities has significant economic benefits through its direct impact on human 
health and funded health systems (hospital/doctor visits, lost work/school days, critical illness, physical/mental wellbeing) and 
indirect impacts associated with the levers to reduce air pollution. 
4.  Lock-in of inefficiently high levels of energy consumption. a study of 50 cities worldwide estimates that almost 60% of 
growth in expected energy consumption is directly related to urban sprawl - more than the consumption related to increases 
in gDP and demographic changes (bourdic, salat et al. 2012). this leaves many cities vulnerable to volatility in global energy 
prices.
5.  increasing social exclusion through growing income and wealth inequalities in rapidly urbanising countries. while 
urbanisation has led to cities becoming concentrated centres of wealth, at the same time societies experiencing extremely 
high levels of inequality and poverty do not reap the benefits from economic growth (UN-Habitat 2009). If cities are not well-
managed, inequality and urban poverty will remain major challenges; under business as usual growth, the number of people 
classified as urban poor is likely to increase (Ravallion, Chen and Sangraula 2007). The combined effects of urban sprawl, 
motorisation, growth of informal settlements and gated communities are increasingly creating socially divisive cities (un 
habitat 2010). 
6.  a wide range of other economic and social costs including those related to road safety, community severance, low activity 
levels with health implications, reduced ecosystem services and food security. Globally, road traffic deaths are projected to 
double from 1.2 million to 2.4 million between 2011 and 2030, with almost 50% of them taking place in urban areas (who 
2013; embarQ 2013).
in addition to the economic and social costs, poorly managed urban growth will lead to a substantial increase in global carbon 
emissions through: 
7.  the over production of construction materials needed for more sprawling cities. Concrete and steel are particularly 
energy-intensive to produce, while cement production is also responsible for emissions from its industrial chemical process. 
if developing countries expand their infrastructure to current global average levels, the production of infrastructure 
materials alone would generate around 470 gigatonnes of cumulated Co
2
 emissions (iPCC 2014), much of this concentrated 
in sprawling cities. under scenarios of continued expansion of infrastructure, cumulative emissions would reach 3,000 to 
7,400 gigatonnes of Co
2
 between now and the end of this century (Davis, Caldeira et al. 2010). the world business Council 
on sustainable Development estimates that 30 gigatonnes of concrete alone were used in 2006, compared to 2 billion 
tonnes in 1950 (wbCsD 2009). Due to the energy intensity of its production process, cement production accounts for 
5% of global carbon emissions (wbCsD 2012). overall, global resource consumption has increased more rapidly than the 
population, particularly the consumption of non-renewable construction materials (un-habitat 2012). the construction 
sector accounts for over 30% of global resource consumption (uneP 2011b).  between 1900 and 2005, material resource 
use in the world increased eight-fold, which is almost twice the rate of population growth (uneP 2011a).
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8.  lock-in of higher operational emissions from buildings and transport for decades and centuries to come. once a 
sprawling urban footprint has been created, it tends to be locked in, along with its associated costs. the intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (iPCC) estimates that under poorly managed urban growth, carbon emissions from transport 
alone, of which a large proportion is conventional motorised transport in cities, are projected to almost double by 2050 
(iPCC 2014b). 
3.2 urban sprawl and motorisation 
the dominant growth pattern currently being pursued by many cities worldwide is characterised by urban sprawl and 
conventional motorisation. this particular form of urbanisation leads to many of the costs associated with business as usual 
urban growth. Here, we define urban sprawl as the excessive expansion of urban development, characterised by low density, 
segregated land use and insufficient provision of basic infrastructure. Sprawl can also take the form of leapfrog development, 
whereby development leaps over undeveloped land (oeCD 2012a).
in most developed countries, cities are growing more rapidly on the fringes than in the urban core, and in many developing 
countries urban development is characterised by expansion on the periphery that is insufficiently served by public 
infrastructure. land expansion in 292 city locations over three decades (1988–2008) shows that cities are expanding more 
rapidly than their populations are growing; urban areas have quadrupled over a period of thirty years, while urban populations 
at the national level have doubled (seto et al. 2011). some estimates suggest that, under business as usual urban development, 
the area of urbanised land will triple between 2000 and 2030 (seto, güneralp et al. 2012), while the number of privately owned 
motorcars may increase from 1 billion today to 2 billion in 2030 (Dargay, gately et al. 2007; Dargay, gatley et al. 2007). 
income elasticity of demand for additional residential space, coupled with revenue gains to city governments and land 
developers from appending adjacent rural land to urban centres, have contributed significantly to urban sprawl in China and 
the us (seto et al. 2011). over the last ten years, population densities in Chinese cities have declined on average by 25% (bank 
2014). the continuation of sprawl at that level would require developing an area the equivalent of the netherlands over the 
next decade and a tripling of urban land in China by 2030 (Bank 2014). In the OECD, the majority of growth on the periphery of 
metropolitan areas exceeds that of the urban core (OECD 2012d, 2013b). Moreover, the floor-to-area ratio of African cities is 
relatively low near the city centre, in contrast with the majority of cities in other regions where density tends to peak near the 
centre and the floor-to-area ratio decreases as distance increases from the centre (Malpezzi 2006).
urban sprawl and motorisation are already leading to substantial costs. in China, Prime minister li Keqiang described the smog 
in Chinese cities as a warning “against the model of inefficient and blind development”. The rush to develop has left municipal 
governments with mounting debt and urban sprawl spreading into rural areas (bank 2014). in many low-income countries, 
including those in sub-saharan africa, informal settlements are growing as urbanisation increases, with the provision of 
infrastructure and services unable to keep pace with population growth (un habitat 2010). high unit costs of infrastructure 
construction are one reason for this; for example, the cost of constructing one kilometre of road in lower-income african cities 
is around 30% higher than in the oeCD (Collier, Kirchberger and soderbom 2013). urban economies in the developed world 
also face challenges. in the lead up to the 2008 global economic downturn, sprawling urban areas in the us were impacted by a 
speculative real estate market and high energy prices.
3.3 locking in the costs of unmanaged urban growth
The choices that countries and cities make today about managing urban growth will lock-in the economic and climate benefits 
- or costs - for decades and centuries to come.  the life span of capital intensive, largely irreversible urban infrastructure 
investments such as roads and buildings typically range from 30 to 100 years, and the path dependencies created by urban form 
are sustained over centuries. historical path dependencies can be seen in the widely varying rates of energy consumption and 
greenhouse gas emissions today among cities with similar per capita income and climate, due to past policy decisions that have 
shaped their urban form, transport systems and building energy efficiencies. Over the next decades, this will be particularly 
important for emerging Cities which are at an early stage of their infrastructure development (unruh and Carrillo-hermosilla 
2006; shalizi and lecocq 2009);). for example, 70–80% of india’s urban infrastructure that will exist in 2050 is yet to be built 
(mcKinsey global institute 2010).
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above all, the spatial distribution of densities and land use in combination with strategic urban infrastructure will determine the 
level of economic prosperity, social wellbeing and environmental sustainability in individual cities. energy intensities related to 
transport and buildings (lefèvre 2009; rode, Keim et al. 2014), the size of agglomeration effects (world bank 2014a), the costs 
for operating and maintaining urban infrastructures, and social equity related to employment, housing and transport will all be 
affected by urban form and infrastructure. 
The risk of lock-in also applies to more mature cities that will need to be upgraded and retrofitted over the coming decades. 
High capital costs, network externalities and increasing returns of urban infrastructure make it difficult to alter the outcomes of 
infrastructure choices made today (unruh 2000; unruh 2002). Due to the long life span of buildings, some have argued that a 
significant risk exists of locking in around 80% of 2005 global energy use in buildings by 2050 (Ürge-Vorsatz, Eyre, et al. 2012). 
These major lock-in effects in turn lead to a change-averse culture and political equilibrium far beyond the initial investment and 
impact on the spatial system.
3.4 Costs of business as usual urbanisation in rapidly growing regions
3.4.1 China
in China, unprecedented economic and social transformation has been accompanied by rapidly increasing growth in energy and 
other resource use. Primary energy consumption increased more than five-fold between 1980 and 2012 (EIA 2009), and the 
number of motor vehicles increased from 56 million in 2000 to 240 million in 2012 (ministry of Public security 2013).  nearly 
two billion square metres of newly constructed floor space was built in urban areas in 2011, accounting for around half of the 
world’s total new construction area (CeiC 2011).
rapid urbanisation and industrialisation in China have also given rise to increasingly severe environmental problems. China 
is now the world’s largest emitter of greenhouse gases. The majority of these emissions (63% – one of the highest shares in 
the world) can be attributed to manufacturing industries and construction. furthermore, analysis for this paper suggests that 
between 2012 and 2030, business as usual urban growth in China could lead to a 48% increase in greenhouse gas emissions 
- a growth rate of 2.9 gigatonnes (see figure 16). Per capita emissions average around 6.3 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent and are 
expected to grow to 8.6 tonnes by 2030. China is one of the few countries where emissions per capita are projected to increase 
significantly, among countries and regions such as the Middle East and North Africa (from 5.9 to 7.2 tonnes), India (from 2.8 
to 4.7 tonnes) and latin america and the Caribbean (from 3.3 to 4.2 tonnes). in addition, air pollution, soil, ground and surface 
water contamination have become serious public health issues in many Chinese cities. air pollution has resulted in an increase 
in premature mortality from 418,000 to 514,000 between 2001 and 2010 (Cheng et al. 2013). the economic costs of these are 
estimated to be us$100–300 billion or more per year (world bank 2014a).
urban forms that have developed over the past 10 to 15 years exhibit excessive zoning and poor connectivity, locking in a 
dependency on private cars and resulting in more carbon intensive, polluting and congested development. China is projected 
to build two and a half cities with a population size of Chicago per year in the near future and to have a total of 221 cities with 
more than 1 million residents by 2025 (heck and rogers 2014). in the past ten years, China has surpassed the us as the world’s 
largest automobile market. in 2011 alone, 18.5 million vehicles were sold there, compared with 12.8 million in the us (energy 
Foundation for Chinese Cities 2014). Traffic congestion has become a large scale challenge: in 2010 for example, one traffic jam 
on the outskirts of Beijing stretched out for over 90 km and lasted nine days (Energy Foundation for Chinese Cities 2014). 
estimates suggest that between 20 and 30 trillion yuan (about us$3.5 to 5 trillion) are required for urban infrastructure in 
China. this could lead to an investment gap for infrastructure of 10 to 20 trillion yuan (about us$1.6 to 3.5 trillion) (liu et al. 
2012). To finance the delivery of public services, and especially infrastructure, local authorities have used land acquisition from 
adjacent rural areas as a revenue raising measure. Land is purchased cheaply from local farmers and landowners, designated for 
urban expansion, and revenues raised from subsequent development (world bank 2013b). the expansion of urban boundaries 
has led to urban sprawl. between 2000 and 2010, average population densities in China have decreased by over 25% (world 
bank 2014a), demonstrating that urban territorial expansion has greatly outpaced the growth in population. furthermore, as 
the revenues raised by municipal governments from land expropriation have been outpaced by spending, government debt has 
risen to unsustainable levels in many cases.
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urban sprawl has reduced productivity gains from agglomeration and specialisation, and to counteract this effect even higher 
capital accumulation is necessary to sustain growth (world bank 2014a). research from 261 Chinese cities in 2004 suggests 
that labour productivity would rise by 8.8% if employment density doubled (fan 2007). in addition, poor accessibility and 
permeability in spatial layouts has led to a loss of street life and local community. this has been exacerbated by lack of attention 
to cultural assets and vernacular tradition, lack of diversity in built form and poor integration of green space.
3.4.2 india
the unprecedented growth of towns and cities in india has left municipal governments with critical infrastructure shortages 
and service gaps to fill. Over 65 million of India’s urban residents now live in informal settlements, up from 52 million in 2001 
(Census of india 2011). on average – in cities such as ahmedabad – 25% of the population live in informal settlements, while in 
some larger metros such as mumbai over half the population, or 54%, live in informal settlements with precarious conditions 
(ahluwalia et al. 2014). over 44% of households in informal settlements live with open drains, 30% have no access to piped 
water, and about a third lack access to any form of household sanitation (Census of India 2011). The government projects that 
india will need to raise at least us$640 billion in public and private funds over the next 20 years to address the basic urban 
infrastructure gap (HPEC Ahluwalia 2011). There are, however, important co-benefits to this investment. Investing in alleviating 
the urban housing shortage for instance, could raise the country’s gDP growth rate by 1–1.5% (high level task force 2008).
Poorly managed urban growth could undermine India’s economic growth trajectory. Indian cities account for less than a third 
of the population, but generate two thirds of gDP, nearly half of which comes from the districts where india’s 53 largest cities 
are located (Ahluwalia 2014). By 2031 the urban share of GDP is projected to increase to 75% (Ahluwalia 2014). India’s urban 
population contributes over 90% of the government’s total tax revenues and concentrates the majority of non-agricultural jobs. 
By 2031, Indian cities are expected to create 70% of all net new jobs (HPEC Ahluwalia 2011; McKinsey Global Institute 2010). 
The middle class share of the Indian population, currently at roughly 50 million people, is projected to reach 200 million by 2020 
and 475 million by 2030 (eY 2013). in terms of employment and productivity, with 60% of the country’s population of working 
age in 2013 and with projections for this share to continue to rise until 2040, there are significant challenges associated with 
creating productive employment in india’s cities (ahluwalia 2014). estimates suggest that the country will need 700–800 million 
square metres of commercial and residential space by 2030 to accommodate this growth, which is roughly equivalent to building 
a new city the size of Chicago every year (mcKinsey global institute 2010). without strategic and innovative planning, indian 
cities run the risk of locking in costly investment in long-lasting but poorly planned urban assets.
Indian cities not only face severe infrastructure bottlenecks and urban service deficits that undercut urban productivity and 
economic performance, but they are also currently on an economic growth path that is increasingly carbon and energy intensive. 
india’s net greenhouse gas emissions were estimated at 1.7 gigatonnes of Co
2
 equivalent in 2007 (tewari et al. 2014). of 
these, 44% had urban origins (moef 2010). like other asian cities, especially in China, indian cities have a high share of carbon 
emissions from manufacturing industries (between 30 and 50%). other sources include transport (8.2%), urban buildings (2.5%) 
and waste (3.3%) (tewari et al. 2014). under business as usual, these shares are likely to rise as india’s economic and urban 
growth escalates. In just one decade, from 2001 to 2011, India’s share of global emissions rose from 4% to 6% (Tewari et al. 
2014). in addition, a business as usual scenario has important public health cost implications. urban pollution in the country has 
caused 620,000 premature deaths in 2010, up more than six fold from 2001, and a recent survey of 148 indian cities by the 
indian Central Pollution Control board (2009) found only two cities with passable air quality. recent estimates show that the 
cost of environmental degradation is enormous, reducing india’s gDP by 5.7%, or about us$80 billion (world bank 2013c).
india’s relatively high-carbon urban economic growth is largely due to a range of factors. these include: the country’s energy-
intensive industrial composition in urban areas; a severe lack of public transport systems combined with a high degree of 
reliance on polluting private vehicular transport; a lack of well-functioning land markets, particularly for affordable housing; and 
an absence of transparent regulations for developing and re-developing land or property more strategically (tewari et al. 2014).
3.4.3 south east asia
to understand the economic and social costs associated with urban environmental challenges in south east asia, it is necessary 
to examine how cities in the region are expanding. Cities in the region tend to expand with minimal public planning and with 
spatially segregated, low-density developments on the urban fringe. urban expansion tends to outpace population growth, 
although this may be necessary in some cities to correct historically high densities in some cities. Development in Jakarta is 
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occurring most rapidly on the urban fringe and tends to be characterised by low-density developments in communities that are 
gated or otherwise characterised by restricted access. this can limit options for public transport services and encourage the 
use of personal vehicles.  hanoi and manila are also characterised by the rapid growth of segregated communities on the urban 
fringe.  
in Kuala lumpur, the core urban areas have experienced strong growth (77% between 1980 and 2013), but the suburban areas 
are still growing more quickly (280% between 1980 and 2013), and are characterised by low-density, car-based communities 
(Cox 2013). While the city of Kuala Lumpur has a similar population density to that of the City of San Francisco in the US (6700/
km2), the density of suburban areas of Kuala Lumpur are more similar to the low density suburbs of Los Angeles (2600/km2) 
(Cox 2013).
Urban growth in South East Asia tends not to be strongly guided by urban development visions or plans, which makes it difficult 
for the public sector to align urban form with environmental or economic goals (oeCD 2014b forthcoming). in many cities in 
the region, the public sector has little authority over land development decisions, which tend to be driven by the private sector 
(mcgee 2005; Porio 2009; Percival and waley 2012). in the Jakarta metropolitan area, some private developers manage urban 
development rather than municipal authorities, and private neighbourhoods provide urban amenities and services that are more 
likely to be provided by municipal governments in oeCD countries (firman 2004b; Zhu 2010). 
In Indonesia, land permits are easily obtained, even when they are for developments that conflict with existing urban plans and 
encourage speculation by developers who may not be in a position to actually develop the land (firman 2009). this results in 
‘leapfrog’ development, where urban land ‘leaps’ over undeveloped land. Development and building permits tend to be used 
as revenue-raising tools rather than mechanisms for managing land use (firman 2004a). in hanoi, the lack of strategic urban 
planning has contributed to the location of industrial zones in the rural fringe of the city and irregular expansion of housing 
development into suburban villages (Quang and Kammeier 2002). new developments that result from unplanned, private 
sector-driven urban expansion do not internalise the costs of extending infrastructure or the impact on the environment 
(including increased vulnerability to climate change and higher rates of air and water pollution). these costs are instead borne by 
the public sector and by inhabitants throughout the urban area. 
Cities in South East Asia are more vulnerable to flooding. While 34% of cities with over 750,000 inhabitants worldwide are at 
high risk of flooding, 63% of such cities in South East Asia are at high risk (UN DESA 2012c). South East Asian cities’ exposure 
to flooding and economic losses associated with flooding events are expected to increase. This is in part due to expected rises in 
sea level caused by climate change and in part due to land subsidence, which is a problem particularly in bangkok, ho Chi minh 
City and Jakarta (hallegatte et al. 2013a).  looking at future risks, under a 2050 scenario that takes into account socio-economic 
change, subsidence, a 20cm sea-level rise by 2050 and adaptation measures that maintain 2005 flood defences and constant 
flood probability, three South East Asian cities (Ho Chi Minh City, Jakarta and Bangkok) are among the top 20 port cities 
globally in terms of flood risk (in terms of absolute average annual economic losses). Among these cities, Jakarta is expected to 
experience a 54% increase in average annual losses compared with 2005, ranking it among the top 10 coastal cities in terms of 
average annual losses (hallegatte et al. 2013b). three south east asian cities are also among the top 20 cities at risk in terms of 
annual losses as a share of city gDP - ho Chi minh City, Palembang and hai Phòng.  
unmanaged urban expansion can also lead to costly levels of air pollution. urban air pollution rates in the region are lower 
than in China and india, but all except brunei Darussalam are still higher than who guidelines for outdoor air quality. while 
comparable data on the costs of outdoor air pollution are not available at the city level, the oeCD has estimated the costs to 
countries of air pollution, based on calculations of the value of a statistical life derived from surveys of individuals’ willingness 
to pay to reduce the risk of death from air pollution (oeCD 2012c, 2014c). using this methodology, the costs of outdoor air 
pollution from all sources in 2010 was nearly us$50 billion in indonesia, over us$27 billion in thailand and over us$20 billion 
in vietnam (oeCD 2014b forthcoming). finally, unmanaged urban expansion can result in the growth of informal settlements, 
which are often characterised by insufficient access to water and sanitation services and present a drag on economic growth and 
environmental quality of life.  in south east asia, the share of urban informal settlement dwellers has declined greatly, from 50% 
in 1990 to 31% in 2010, a slightly larger decline than in developing regions overall (46% in 1900 to 33% in 2010) (un-habitat 
2010c). within the region, there is wide variation in the percentage of urban dwellers living in informal settlements. lao PDr 
and Cambodia, which have the lowest overall urbanisation rates, have the highest share of urban population living in informal 
settlements (oeCD 2014b forthcoming; un-habitat 2010c). 
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the share of access to improved water and sanitation in urban areas varies greatly within the region; less than 80% of the urban 
populations of indonesia and the Philippines, for example, have access to improved sanitation (who and uniCef 2014). low 
access to sanitation has direct economic costs.  the world bank (2008) found that Cambodia, indonesia, the Philippines and 
vietnam lose us$9 billion annually (based on 2005 prices) due to poor sanitation. this corresponds to 1.3% of gDP in vietnam, 
1.5% in the Philippines, 2.3% in indonesia and 7.2% in Cambodia (world bank 2008).
3.4.4 sub-saharan africa
urban informality and urban poverty have continued to increase in sub-saharan africa due to uneven distribution of economic 
growth and high levels of inequality. Urban poverty is widespread in the region; the majority of urban people are poor, with the 
proportion growing since the 1980s. in 2010, the poverty rate in the region was 48% (world bank 2013d). in some countries, 
the poverty rate has declined, but still remains high compared to other regions. for example, the proportion of people in extreme 
poverty fell from 62% in 1990 to around 30% today (world bank 2013d). the negative impact of urban poverty on urban 
livelihoods has been exacerbated by a prevailing economic insecurity, due to the high degree of informality in the urban economy 
in cities in the region (Potts 2013). 
informality also exists in the provision and consumption of essential services such as housing, water, waste management and 
transport (Potts 2013). while sub-saharan africa continues to have the lowest proportion of urban population on the continent 
at around 35%, the region has the highest proportion of informal settlement dwellers at around 65% (ncube 2012). informal 
settlements are temporary housing structures without legal status as residential dwellings, which tend to have poor sanitary 
conditions and to lack access to public services such as running water and regular waste collection (un-habitat 2009). most 
cities in this region are characterised by insufficient or inadequate and outdated basic infrastructure, especially in low-income 
areas; only 20% of the region’s population, for example, has access to electricity (ncube 2012). although 42% of the urban 
population in sub-saharan africa has access to improved sanitation, informal settlements in the cities still suffer from low access 
levels, which can lead to higher risks of diseases (De silva and marshall 2012). an estimated 1.5 billion people in the region lack 
access to safe drinking water and as a result at least 5 million deaths a year are attributed to waterborne diseases (who 2010).
 
the growth rate of informal settlements in sub-saharan africa is around 4.5%, compared with 2.2% in south asia (un-habitat 
2006), while the number of informal settlement dwellers has decreased by 17 million or 5% worldwide (un-habitat 2010a). 
ghana, senegal and uganda are the only countries to have reduced informal settlements by more than 20% (un-habitat 
2010a). In Kenya, for example, at least 5 million people live and work in informal settlements in the country’s major urban 
centres (state house 2007), 2.5 million of whom are in the capital nairobi (ministry of housing  2010). while Kenya’s urban 
population share is still below the world average of 50% (Kenya national bureau of statistics 2009), it is expected to become 
a predominately urban country by 2035 as a result of rural-urban migration (world bank 2011). nairobi’s population alone is 
projected to grow by 47–50% in the next five years (UN-Habitat 2010a). 
in many parts of sub-saharan africa, urbanisation is occurring without industrialisation. in these cases, the process of 
urbanisation is associated with natural resource exports rather than industrial development. Consequently, a rise in urban 
poverty and the associate expansion of informal settlements needs to be understood within the context of the wider national 
economic growth model. for a discussion of urbanisation without industrialisation, see fay and opal 2000 and gollin, Jedwab et 
al. 2014.
With a rapid rate of urbanisation projected for the next two to three decades, cities in the region face the challenge of growing 
informality and increased numbers of people without access to services and resources. Millions of people could find themselves 
in informal settlements as they migrate to the city. Furthermore, with a lack of legal rights and recognition, the majority of the 
urban poor are extremely vulnerable (Potts 2013). for example in Dar es salaam, tanzania’s rapidly urbanising capital city, 80% 
of buildings are located in unplanned, informal areas (uniCef 2012).
Local governments in the majority of African countries are ill-equipped, in terms of well-trained personnel, infrastructure 
capacity and specific urban management policies and instruments, to address these problems effectively (UN-Habitat 2006). 
in addition, the large percentage of informal dwellers and workers within the city limits leads to a low tax base, reducing the 
revenue raising potential of these cities (un-habitat 2006). 
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4 towards the 3C model of urban growth
In the longer term, if countries and cities are to capture the productivity benefits of urban growth while minimising the costs, 
cities will need to shift to a more economically and environmentally sustainable pattern of growth (stern 2006). in particular, 
urbanisation will need to be managed to avoid inefficient urban design, infrastructures, governance, financing mechanisms and 
institutions (Yusuf 2013).this will involve investment in public transport-oriented spatial development, smart infrastructures 
and technology, walkable and human-scale local urban environments and functionally and socially-mixed urban neighbourhoods.
 
addressing the market failures associated with poorly managed urban growth will require a new urban development model for 
many cities. in particular, three pillars are crucial: compact urban growth, connected infrastructure and coordinated governance. 
The three pillars are overlapping and mutually reinforcing, requiring integrated policy programmes to capture their benefits 
fully. for more details on integrated policy and governance under the 3C model, see the second new Climate economy paper on 
cities (floater, rode et al. 2014b).
  
pillar 1: Compact urban growth through managed expansion and/or urban retrofitting that encourages higher densities, 
contiguous development, functionally and socially mixed neighbourhoods, walkable and human-scale local urban environments, 
the re-development of existing brownfield sites and the provision of green spaces. Compact growth represents relatively dense, 
proximate development, with high levels of accessibility to local employment and services. this type of development is not about 
urban containment or solely about high density, but rather about how urban expansion is managed to develop dense, transit-
oriented urban forms.
pillar 2: Connected infrastructure through investment in innovative urban infrastructure and technology that connects and 
captures the economic benefits of more compact urban forms. This includes investment in:
•  transport systems that connect employment, housing, and commercial clusters, such as bus rapid transit systems, cycle 
superhighways, vehicle sharing, pedestrianisation, smarter traffic information systems, electric vehicles and charging point 
networks; 
•  urban utilities that deliver more connected, resource-efficient public services such as efficient energy, waste and water 
systems, street lighting technology, and smart grids; 
•  buildings with innovative and resource-efficient designs, new heating, cooling and lighting technology, and building control 
systems;
•  low-carbon, climate resilient, basic infrastructure in emerging Cities, where the priority is to connect growing populations 
to essential water, sanitation, waste and transport services.
pillar 3: Coordinated governance through effective and accountable institutions to support the coordinated planning and 
implementation of programmes of activity and investment across public and private sectors and civil society, particularly for 
land-use change and transport.  
this 3C model – compact, connected and coordinated - is already embodied in a few cities such as Copenhagen, stockholm 
and singapore. also, many other cities are pursuing some elements of the 3C model, for example bogotá, Colombia, Cebu 
Metropolitan Area in the Philippines and Durban in South Africa. And while the specific policies used in these cities will not 
necessarily be directly transferable to others, the general 3C approach and the associated options for policy intervention should 
be relevant for cities at different stages of development and different starting positions.
4.1 Benefits of Compact, Connected and Coordinated Cities
the 3C model of urban development is ultimately about harnessing the growth potential of cities by reinforcing their central 
function: facilitating access to other people, goods and ideas. throughout history, cities have been dynamic centres of economic 
specialisation and cultural expression. by enabling density – the concentration of people and economic activities in a small 
geographic space – these economic and social interactions create a vibrant market and fertile environment for innovation in 
ideas, technologies and processes, spurring innovation and productivity (lucas 1993; black and henderson 1999; rosenthal 
and strange 2003; glaeser 2011). 
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a number of cities are already showing that compact, connected and coordinated urban pathways can go hand in hand with 
strong economic growth.  while stockholm reduced transport, heating and electricity emissions by 35% between 1993 and 
2010 from a low starting point, the city’s economic output grew by 41% over the same period – one of the highest growth rates 
in europe (figure 25). the world economic forum ranked stockholm fourth in the world for competitiveness – higher than any 
north american city.  similarly, hong Kong and Copenhagen have delivered strong and stable growth while reducing carbon 
emissions in the transport sector. in another example, car ownership in london decreased by 6% between 1995 and 2011, while 
the city’s economy grew by around 40% (rode, floater et al. 2013). 
most cities do not have the starting positions or knowledge-led economies of stockholm, Copenhagen and hong Kong. for 
example, carbon emissions in rapidly growing, industrialising cities will inevitably increase in the industrial sector in the short-
term. however, the reduction in carbon emissions in the transport and heating sectors in leading green economy cities suggests 
that a combination of compact urban growth and connected public transport and non-motorised transport infrastructure could 
be used by other cities as part of a lower carbon growth pathway in these sectors. 
figure 25 
divergence of economic growth and city carbon emissions in stockholm, Copenhagen and hong Kong.  
Carbon emissions are for the transport, heating and electricity sectors alone and do not include direct 
industrial emissions
                 
Sources: Floater, Rode et al. 2013; Floater, Rode et al. 2014a; Rode, Floater et al. 2013
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shifting towards a more compact, connected and coordinated urban pathway at scale would provide many cities with a range of 
economic and social benefits. These include: 
1.  raising productivity and growth through agglomeration effects. for example, the world bank (2014a) estimates that 
in China, a more compact urban development pathway would lead to higher economic growth and urbanisation, greater 
total factor productivity, and a larger tertiary industry share by 2030. Coordinated governance can also raise productivity. 
evidence suggests that a doubling in the number of municipalities within a metropolitan area is associated with a 6% 
reduction in productivity, while almost half of this effect can be mitigated by the presence of a metropolitan level governance 
body.
2.  Improving the efficiency of capital deployment and closing the infrastructure gap. according to analysis commissioned 
for this project, the incremental external costs of sprawl in the United States alone are around US$400 billion annually. 
of this, an estimated us$200 billion per annum could be saved by the us if smarter, more compact growth policies were 
pursued, primarily through savings in the incremental costs of providing public services and capital investments such as 
roads (box 2). the cost savings as a result of containing sprawl in the united states are an estimated us$12.6 billion for 
water and sewerage infrastructure and us$110 billion for road infrastructure (burchell 2002).  according to the world 
bank, China could save up to us$1.4 trillion in infrastructure spending – equivalent to 15% of China’s gDP in 2013 – if it 
pursued a more compact, transit-oriented urban model; and this could reduce China’s estimated investment gap of us$160 
billion (Zhang et al. 2013; world bank 2014a).
box 2 
reducing the Costs of subsidising urban sprawl
urban sprawl refers to dispersed, single-use, car-oriented, urban-fringe development.  this contrasts with ‘smart growth’, 
which favours more compact, mixed, multi-modal, infill development in cities.  
the subsidising of urban sprawl describes the extent to which current public policies and planning practices in cities 
unintentionally encourage more dispersed urban development patterns than would otherwise be the case.  examples 
of planning and market distortions include zoning codes and development requirements that discourage compact 
development in existing urban areas; excessive parking requirements; and transportation planning and funding practices 
that favour car-oriented improvements to the detriment of other more sustainable travel modes.
Sprawled development often imposes significant economic, social and environmental costs, and many of these are 
external and therefore economically inefficient. New analysis commissioned by the LSE Cities New Climate Economy 
project identifies the various costs associated with urban sprawl and thus the potential benefits from pursuing smart 
growth policies. the results suggest that the incremental external costs of sprawl in the united states alone are around 
us$400 billion annually. of this, an estimated us$200 billion per annum could be saved if smarter, more compact growth 
policies were pursued.
Costs associated with urban sprawl include:
a rise in per capita vehicle motor travel due to reduced accessibility.  sprawl increases the travel distance required  
to reach services and activities and reduces the efficiency of walking and public transit.
increased road and parking costs and subsidies due to more per capita vehicle travel.
Increased traffic congestion imposed on others.
increased crash risk imposed on other road users.
higher costs per passenger-mile due to reduced transit service cost efficiency.
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environmental costs associated with a reduction in the amount of open space (farms and wild lands); and increased 
pollution emissions as a result of increased fuel consumption/vehicle use.
increased costs of providing public services, due to more infrastructure required to serve longer distances and sprawled 
areas, including roads, schools, utilities, healthcare and emergency services.
reduced community cohesion, because of decreased neighbourhood walking and fewer local services.
these costs tend to reduce economic productivity and competitiveness. for example, higher infrastructure costs increase 
manufacturing costs, and higher traffic crash rates increases the chance that employees will lose work time due to injuries. 
a rise in vehicle ownership and travel increases various transportation costs including per capita costs of owning and 
operating motor vehicles, road and parking facility costs, traffic accidents, energy consumption and pollution emissions. 
the analysis suggests that smart growth development policies can reduce per capita land consumption by 60–80%, 
utilities and public service costs by 10–30% and sometimes more, and motor vehicle travel and associated costs by 
20–50%, whilst at the same time helping to create more liveable, healthy and affordable urban communities.
Source: Litman (2014) commissioned by LSE Cities on behalf of the New Climate Economy
3.  delivering substantial cost savings in the transport sector. estimates for the united states suggest that transit-oriented 
urban development could decrease per capita car use by half, reducing household expenditures by 20% (arrington and 
Cervero 2008). in 1995, transport costs in transit-oriented singapore were us$10 billion less than in car-oriented houston, 
a city of similar population size and wealth (Laconte 2005). Even with significantly lower fuel prices, transport costs in 
houston with a sprawling urban footprint spends are around 14% of its gDP compared to 4% in the relatively compact city 
of Copenhagen and typically around 7% in many western european cities (laconte 2005). in new York, density-related 
transport cost savings amount to around us$19 billion per year (Cortright 2010). the roll-out of connected infrastructure 
such as Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) in many developing countries has also delivered substantial benefits. Travel time savings 
from brt have been estimated at 20 to 50% in buenos aires, while commuter cost savings are up to 50% in lagos (turner 
and Pourbaix 2014). 
4.  Delivering a wide range of co-benefits related to public transport, walking, and cycling infrastructure. Co-benefits 
include greater accessibility to low-cost transport and jobs, reduced congestion, improved public health and safety, as well 
as greater energy security (Jacobsen 2003; hultkrantz et al. 2006; saelens et al. 2003; heath et al. 2006; sallis et al. 2009; 
Creutzig et al. 2012). These benefits have a disproportionately positive impact on the urban poor. 
5.  Generating substantial health benefits from improved air quality and physical activity. a study of ho Chi minh City, for 
example, demonstrates that compact urban growth could reduce transport sector Co
2
 emissions by 27% and fine particulate 
matter (Pm2.5) by 44%, as well as achieve a 12% reduction in indirect Co
2
 emissions and a 16% reduction in indirect Pm 
emissions from reduced electricity use (Clean air asia 2013). some of the historically most polluting cities – such as london 
– have reduced air pollution to close to WHO guidelines. The benefit to the national health service of more active lifestyles 
associated with walking and cycling has been estimated at £17 billion per year in the uK (Jarrett 2012).
In addition to the economic and social benefits, more compact, connected and coordinated urban development will also have 
significant climate benefits through:  
6.  lower carbon emissions from transport, buildings and other operations. the iPCC estimates that a 20 to 50% reduction 
in greenhouse gas emissions from urban transport is possible between 2010 and 2050, compared to business as usual 
urban development (IPCC 2014b). New analysis for this project shows that if all cities reduced car ownership to levels 
of the best performing cities in their region, and combined that with compact urban growth, carbon emissions could be 
around 1.4 gigatonnes lower in 2030 compared to business as usual urbanisation (box 3). a range of studies across cities 
in the uK, india, indonesia, and Peru suggests that cities in both the developed and developing world have opportunities to 
introduce cost-effective investments at scale that would not only reduce costs but also reduce energy use by around 15-25% 
(gouldson et al. 2014). furthermore, substantial reductions in carbon emissions could result from lower global demand for 
infrastructure construction materials in turn resulting from more compact urban footprints (iPCC 2014d).
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box 3
potential for global emissions reductions in the City transport sector
as part of the carbon emissions analysis undertaken for this paper, a ‘what if’ scenario was used to assess the potential for 
carbon abatement in the city transport sector. two scenarios were run for 724 cities with a population above 0.5 million 
based on metropolitan area. the baseline scenario assumed carbon emissions growth for the cities under business as 
usual urban economic growth from 2012 to 2030. an alternative pathway, based on more compact, connected cities, 
aimed to explore the potential impact on city emissions of more efficient urban land use (using reduced rates of physical 
urban expansion as an indicator) and a shift towards more energy efficient transport modes (using lower levels of fossil 
fuel car ownership as an indicator).
the compact, connected scenario resulted in a 35% reduction in city transport carbon emissions worldwide; a saving of 
1.4 gigatonnes a year by 2030. between 2012 and 2030 this represented a cumulative saving of 14.4 gigatonnes. 
this ‘what if’ scenario depends on the assumptions of urban expansion rates and fossil fuel car reductions relative to 
business as usual. under the alternative scenario, urban land area growth was assumed to grow at the same rate as 
population growth in cities in developing countries, and at a rate of zero for cities in developed countries (western 
europe, north america and oceania). 
the scenario also assumed that fossil fuel car ownership in cities did not exceed the level of a benchmark city in the same 
world region. benchmark cities were selected on the basis of low car ownership levels and above average income levels 
in their respective region projected for 2030. Fossil fuel car ownership here is used as a proxy for a range of potential 
disruptive adjustments cutting across all forms of new urban mobility, including a shift towards public transport, increases 
in cycling rates, shared mobility, as well as technological innovations that result in a greater proportion of electric vehicles 
in cities.
Definitions and methods for determining baseline and alternative pathways are set out in further detail in the Appendix.
Source: LSE Cities using data from Oxford Economics (see Appendix).
4.2 Compact urban growth
Compact form supports the primary function of cities: facilitating access to other people, goods and ideas. Compact growth 
represents relatively dense, proximate development, with high levels of accessibility to local employment and services (oeCD 
2012a). this type of development is not about urban containment or even high density per se, but rather about how urban 
expansion is managed to develop dense, transit-oriented urban forms. accessibility is generated by different combinations 
of urban form and transport that ultimately create economies of scale, agglomeration effects and networking advantages. 
Physical proximity is the first principle of achieving accessibility in cities. To a degree, it can be substituted with high speed travel, 
facilitated by rapid, motorised modes of public and private transport. however, in many cities this substitution has reached 
excessive levels, leading to the negative externalities outlined above and threatening economic competitiveness.
more compact growth reduces the costs of service and infrastructure provision and the scale of conversion from agricultural to 
urban land. it also increases the viability of connecting public transport and other forms of basic urban infrastructure. moreover, 
the components of this system are self-reinforcing, generating a virtuous circle: more compact urban centres can help to 
concentrate urban innovation and job creation, helping to attract talent and capital for investment in smarter infrastructure and 
technology and widening the skilled labour pool to boost the capacity of municipal authorities. 
Compact cities come in many forms, but are characterised by a human-scale built environment with higher density, mixed-use 
urban form and high quality urban design. they include the european city model, transit-oriented development, new urbanism 
and polycentric urban development (gehl 1987; Kelbaugh 1989; Calthorpe 1993; Jenks, burton and williams 1996; thomas 
and Cousins 1996; gertz 1997; urban task force 1999; burgess 2000; rogers and Power 2000; williams, Jenks et al. 2000, 
burton 2002; Cervero 2003; oeCD 2012a; un-habitat 2012). Compact urban development typically focuses on urban 
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regeneration, the revitalisation of urban cores, the promotion of public and non-motorised transport, and high standards of 
urban management (williams, Jenks et al. 2000; breheny 2001). market forces in de-industrialising global megacities and 
Mature Cities generally reinforce strategies to support re-densification and mixed-use development. But compact urban form in 
more industrial emerging Cities will require appropriate integration of their manufacturing, residential and other areas.
relationships between population, economic output and Co
2
 emissions in urban areas have been the focus of extensive study. 
by identifying a scaling relationship between population and Co
2
 emissions for us metropolitan areas, studies have found that 
a 1% increase in population is associated with a 0.93% increase in carbon emissions (fragkias et al. 2013) and a 1% increase in 
economic output with a 0.79% increase in emissions (lobo et al. 2009). these results suggest that larger metropolitan areas 
are more energy efficient and that increasing metropolitan economic output is associated with decreasing energy consumption. 
However, further research on urban scaling is required before conclusions can be drawn definitively (see Bettencourt, Lobo 
et al. 2013).Compact urban growth will also require accommodating some urban expansion. expansion can be compact if new 
developments are proximate to existing developed land and serviced by infrastructure. however, if expansion in emerging 
Cities is excessively restricted, the result could be development that ‘leapfrogs’ over urban growth boundaries or the growth of 
informal settlements on the urban fringe due to high housing prices. either case would result in an increase in urban sprawl.    
studies on urban land expansion have shown evidence of a global pattern of declining urban densities over the last 10 years. 
Despite rapid urbanisation, many cities in the world have become less dense and less compact, generating sprawl, congestion 
and informality over the last few decades (angel 2011; reid et al. 2005 in un-habitat 2012; seto et al. 2011). a study by the 
urban land institute (2010) found that doubling densities can reduce vehicle miles travelled by 5–12%; and in combination  
with increased mixed-use land development and improvements to the transit system, it can be reduced by as much as 25%  
(un-habitat 2012).
Development in global megacities and mature Cities can largely be accommodated on existing urban land. this implies 
retrofitting existing neighbourhoods and former industrial sites whilst re-allocating road space and car parking to a greater 
mix of alternative transport and non-transport related uses. successful examples of this include london, Copenhagen, seoul, 
Bogotá and Berlin. In China, Guangzhou could accommodate more than 4 million additional residents if its density was adjusted 
to the levels of seoul (world bank 2014a). for cities already affected by substantial sprawl, including houston, sydney and 
Johannesburg, concentrating new development in denser, urban blocks, served by safe and reliable public transport systems 
that also connect to outlying areas will eventually enable compact city pockets and a diversification of their economies. This can 
be complemented by the regeneration and revitalisation of urban cores on existing brownfield sites.
Re-densification is already occurring in some leading, well-managed cities. Over the last decade, re-densification has been taking 
place in a range of mature Cities and global megacities (oeCD 2010), including london, brussels, tokyo, hamburg and nagoya. 
Beijing is reversing the trend of sprawling cities in China: population density in its core has already increased by 50% (World 
bank 2014a). since 2000, population growth in london has been concentrated within a 10 km radius of the city centre and 53% 
of all newly constructed floor area between 2004 and 2011 was located within walking distance of a rail or underground station 
(Rode 2014). In other cities, population densities are already high. Here, the challenge is to provide more efficient, connected 
infrastructure to service the population as well as managing urbanisation at the periphery of the city.
4.3 Connected infrastructure
Cities can use connected, integrated infrastructure to capture the economic benefits of compact urban growth. Connected 
infrastructure means integrated infrastructure systems that are cost efficient, energy efficient, low carbon, climate resilient and 
socially inclusive. in the context of emerging Cities, connecting growing populations to basic infrastructure will be the primary 
focus and the challenge will be to invest in infrastructure that is low-carbon, climate-resilient and inclusive. at the same time, 
cities will need to integrate their strategies for compact urban growth and connected infrastructure to maximise the benefits 
(see box 4 for a discussion on population density and the provision of low carbon energy).
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box 4
low Carbon infrastructure strategies for Cities
The urban development strategies that cities can pursue to grow with low carbon trajectories differ depending on urban 
form, climate, and technological factors.  among the most important determining characteristics are the carbon intensity 
of electricity supply and the population density of the urbanised area (see figure 26 below).  Cities where the carbon 
intensity of power grids is below ~600 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent/GWh can broadly pursue electrification and alternative 
space-heating strategies for low carbon development e.g. adopt electric vehicles, or use heat pumps instead of natural 
gas furnaces.  above ~600 tonnes of Co
2
 equivalent/GWh electrification becomes self-defeating; overall emissions 
rise due to the high carbon content of electricity supply. other strategies are, broadly speaking, only viable at medium 
to high urban densities – above ~6,000 persons/km2.  widespread use of district energy systems or substantial public 
transportation systems only becomes more economically viable at higher densities.  Primary strategies for low carbon 
development may thus be different for cities such as Denver, Toronto, Rio de Janeiro and Beijing, as shown in Figure 26. 
in cities expected to undergo rapid growth and with a commensurate need for increased electricity supply, such as Dar es 
salaam, the future expected greenhouse gas intensity of electricity supply needs to be considered. in many fast growing 
cities, potential future hydro-electric opportunities may be exhausted and the carbon intensity of new supply could vary 
markedly (e.g. likely mix of coal, natural gas, nuclear, renewables).
 
figure 26
examples of low carbon infrastructure strategies tailored to different cities. prioritisation according to 
urban population density and the average greenhouse gas intensity of existing electricity supply
Source: adapted from Figure 4 in Kennedy et al. 2014
biPv: building integrated Photovoltaics; De: District energy; ev: electric vehicles; gshP: ground source heat Pumps; 
hrt: heavy rapid transit; ire: import renewable electricity; tfs: transportation fuel substitution.
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Connected infrastructure should draw on an appropriate mix of low and high tech solutions. in transport, this includes systems 
and technologies such as bus rapid transit, cycle superhighways, car and cycle sharing, smart grids, information systems, 
charging points and electric vehicles. in the building sector, it cuts across innovative designs, heating and cooling networks, 
lighting technology, building control systems, smart meters and new construction materials. smart urban utilities cut across 
more efficient energy, waste and water infrastructure. 
Connected infrastructure delivers wider economic and environmental efficiency both at household and city levels. Smarter 
transport choices have the potential to reduce national traffic levels by 11% or 21% of peak period urban traffic (Cairns, Sloman 
et al. 2008; Sloman, Cairns et al. 2010). Incentivised by price mechanisms and the provision of cleaner, more efficient vehicles, 
behaviour change towards public transport, walking or cycling in city centres can help meet long-term carbon targets (bristow, 
Thight et al. 2008). At the same time, a strong economic rationale exists for these smart choices, with the cost-benefit ratio in 
some cases being higher than 10:1 compared to conventional transport projects (Gyergay forthcoming).
investments in public transport have been increasing over the last decade, indicating some shifts away from the traditional 
model of primarily investing in roads (owens 1995; goodwin, hass-Klau et al. 1998). Currently, over 160 cities globally have 
implemented brt. urban rail networks in China will total 3,000 km in system length in 2015 and double by 2020, equivalent 
to over 4 trillion yuan in investment (world bank 2014a). at the same time a range of sustainable and smart transport systems 
have taken off in numerous cities worldwide since 2000 (hidalgo and Zeng 2013) (figure 27).
figure 27
global adoption of sustainable transport systems
Source: Hidalgo and Zeng 2013
bus rapid transit systems (brt) are transforming cities in many developing countries, increasing productivity and land value 
whilst reducing carbon emissions and air pollution. over three years, bogotá’s transmilenio brt infrastructure cost us$5.8 
million per kilometre (us$0.34 per passenger), compared with estimates for metro rail of us$101 million per kilometre 
(us$2.36 per passenger) (menckhoff 2005; uneP 2011b). at the same time, the transmilenio has reduced carbon emissions 
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by 350,000 tonnes per year. residential proximity to interstate rights of way within a tenth of a mile decreases property value 
by us$6,379 on average, whereas proximity to a brt station increases its value (Department of transportation 2009). Curitiba 
was among the first cities to implement BRT successfully and it has been followed by many other cities such as Ahmedabad and 
Jakarta. in guangzhou, the brt system was launched in 2010 and is already serving over one million passengers every day, 
while in Jakarta, the transJakarta brt has reduced carbon emissions by 120,000 tonnes per year.
the city of lagos developed a brt system in order to relieve congestion, shorten commuting time, and reduce urban transport-
induced emissions. The ‘BRTLite’, as it is called, modified and adapted the BRT model to make use of the existing urban road 
network by creating a dedicated lane but narrowing the width of carriageways to ensure that road widths remained largely 
unchanged.  As a result, savings in construction costs meant that the project cost US$1.7 million per km, compared to an average 
of US$6 million per km for other well-known BRT systems. The Lagos BRT was completed in just 15 months and now serves 
195,000 passengers on an average weekday. studies have estimated that brtlite has contributed to a 13% reduction in urban 
transport Co
2
 emissions and a reduction in average journey times of more than 50%. The success of BRTLite is due partly to 
the holistic approach adopted, going beyond the provision of infrastructure to include a re-organisation of the bus industry, 
leveraging financing from the private sector for new bus purchases, and the creation of an institutional structure and regulatory 
framework to support the brt (un-habitat 2012).
The upgrading of cycle infrastructure has demonstrated the benefits of cycling for many local economies, the urban environment 
and individual health. initiatives range from city-wide upgrades in Copenhagen, cycle superhighways in london and cycle hire 
schemes combined with iCt in cities as diverse as hangzhou, Paris and new York. infrastructure innovations for surface-based 
public and non-motorised transport may have most impact in emerging Cities and mature Cities, as they rely less on costly 
underground rail and rapid rail systems that are more common in global megacities. the netherlands, Denmark and germany 
have all managed to create urban environments that are cycle friendly, based on the combined policies of providing rights of 
way, ample parking facilities and integration with public transport (Pucher and buehler 2008). bicycle boulevards are emerging 
in us cities such as minneapolis, Palo alto and Portland. Cycle sharing schemes are evolving rapidly following the success of the 
velib scheme in Paris and the publicity surrounding the london scheme. in China, hangzhou implemented a vast cycling network 
integrated with the city bus system and Changwon offers financial incentives to promote cycling. In Indonesia, Yogyakarta 
promotes an accident insurance scheme to encourage cyclists.
Car sharing has increased significantly in recent years, including both city and individually run schemes. Over 1.5 million 
members are registered to car sharing schemes in 27 countries globally; and between 2006 and 2012 the market had an 
average annualised growth rate of over 20% (Cohen 2013). brazil has been at the forefront of such schemes among developing 
countries, while support from local authorities in mexico has enhanced the success of such schemes there. Car pooling is a 
similar concept that is emerging throughout europe but which has traditionally applied in developing countries. taxi use and 
sharing through smartphone apps has been on the increase, particularly in developing countries where use of a chauffeur is 
more commonplace.  Examples include eHi in Shanghai or Yongche in Beijing. All shared mobility schemes benefit from new 
advances in communications technology and smart infrastructure, particularly the use of electric vehicles.
widespread use of electric vehicles requires a constant supply of electricity, preferably through the national grid, as well as 
a strategically dispersed and reliable network of charging stations. brussels and gothenburg are acting as test-beds of such 
technology in europe, since coordinating energy demand with residential usage can be managed better through smart grids that 
take advantage of real time information.
Smart, energy efficient buildings and materials are cost-efficient, high-value solutions. Buildings concentrate a large proportion 
of global energy demand. in the developed world approximately 40% of energy end-use takes place in buildings, while in the 
developing world the figure is still significant at 20% (Hoornweg, Freire et al. 2013). Buildings are responsible for 30% of 
greenhouse gas emissions globally (iPCC 2014c) with 80% of a building’s carbon footprint accruing during the ‘use’ phase of its 
life-cycle (UNEP 2009). As a result, substantial potential exists for improving the energy efficiency of buildings through better 
insulation, temperature control, automated lighting systems and the use of renewable building materials. establishing smart 
material condition control systems, for example, can vastly reduce expenditure on monitoring and reconstruction of concrete 
developments (e.g. roads, tunnels and bridges). introducing integrated and interconnected urban systems facilitated through the 
increasing use of iCt can enhance the effectiveness of smart grids offering low carbon energy to households and industry; and 
use of smart grid systems could save up to 30% of a building’s energy consumption (us Department of energy 2014).
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urban developments around the world are increasingly acting as critical test-beds for innovation, integrated technology, smart 
networks and behaviour change (see box 5 for case studies).  stockholm, Copenhagen and singapore have all integrated clean 
technology innovation and development projects within their cities (Floater, Rode et al. 2013; Floater, Rode et al. 2014a; Bosch 
2011; siemens 2010). examples include combined heat and power, electric vehicle and smart grid integration and decentralised 
energy and building technologies. China has also designated at least eight and has plans to roll out up to 100 more low carbon 
cities as demonstrators to help shift the direction of urban development (world bank 2012; energy foundation for Chinese 
Cities 2014). Furthermore, a range of ex-ante modelling commissioned for the New Climate Economy project suggests that 
early investment in connected infrastructure can have short-term benefits both for the city’s economy and for the climate (see 
box 6).
information and communications technology is playing an increasing role in lower income cities. for example, the m-Pesa 
system, which operates in Kenya and tanzania, facilitates trade and payments through telecommunication infrastructure, iCt 
and social networks. Investments in this type of initiative often have lower costs than large, physical infrastructure projects and 
may have a substantial impact on the development of cities that are severely constrained financially.
box 5
Case studies of Clean tech Clusters in Cities
singapore
singapore’s green test bed is an initiative to develop the city’s clean-tech sector. led by the singapore government, it 
operates in partnership with the private sector. The planned clean-tech sector is expected to create 18,000 jobs and a 
turnover of approximately us$2 billion by 2015. international companies can apply for government support and are able 
to use the city as a test bed for developing sustainable technologies before rolling them out more widely on a commercial 
basis. For instance, since June 2011, Bosch Software Innovations has been working on a five-year test bed project for 
electric vehicles and charging technology prototypes, as well as developing new business models. another tech company, 
JTC, is building Singapore’s first ‘green’ business park and a smart electricity grid with 5,000 smart electricity meters 
installed.
stockholm
Stockholm has been developing eco-districts on former industrial sites at Hammarby Sjöstad and Royal Seaport. These 
are internationally recognised clean-tech demonstrator projects delivered through public private partnerships. Projects 
within these eco-districts focus on four areas of innovation: (a) smart Communication; (b) smart grid; (c) smart waste 
Collection; and (d) Smart ICT for living and working in Stockholm. These project areas are directly linked to energy, 
transport, climate adaptation, eco-cycle solutions, and lifestyle. the intention is to use these eco-districts to test and 
demonstrate new low-carbon technologies before scaling up and rolling out.
baoding
The city of Baoding, in the Hebei Province of China, is a major hub for renewable energy production and deployment. 
this followed a transformation of the city which was traditionally known as a manufacturing centre, with concentrated 
textile and automobile industries. Over 200 Baoding-based producers of renewable and energy efficient technologies 
have created over 20,000 jobs and turnover of more than $US1 billion in 2009. As a result of securing low-interest loans 
and a high-tech Development Zone designation from the national government, the city has been dubbed ‘power valley’ or 
‘green electric valley’, emulating the industrial cluster model of California’s silicon valley.
Sources: Bosch (2011), Siemens (2010); Floater, Rode et al. (2013); UNSCD (2012)
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box 6 
Benefits of Investing in Connected Infrastructure  
While Emerging Cities have an opportunity over the next 10 to 20 years to influence their urban form for the future, 
global megacities and mature Cities will need to develop a compact, connected and coordinated model based on the 
urban footprint of the city that already exists. For these cities, reinventing their accessibility and efficiency will depend 
heavily on the implementation of connected infrastructure – effectively to retrofit their cities.
smart infrastructure
analysis by siemens for the new Climate economy suggests that if the world’s largest megacities rolled out a package 
of 30 existing low carbon technologies, it could deliver 3 gigatonnes of reductions in carbon emissions, and lead to the 
reduction of 3 megatonnes of local air pollutants by 2025. the total cost of the investment is estimated at us$2.5 trillion. 
The 30 measures include market-ready technologies such as energy efficient building technologies, electric buses and 
leD street lighting. these measures would need to be implemented in parallel with decarbonisation of the electricity 
supply to have the greatest impact on carbon emissions.
low carbon districts
analysis by mcKinsey on mature Cities in the united states, China, and middle east suggests that implementing an 
integrated programme of infrastructure and technologies in low carbon districts could deliver savings in annual operating 
costs of US$250 to 1,200 per resident. Measures include dedicated bus and cycling infrastructure and more efficient 
buildings. the estimated incremental capital costs are us$35 to 70 million per square kilometre, and the investment 
would break even between 3 and 5 years, with internal rates of return ranging between 18 and 30%. the technologies 
could also reduce annual energy costs by 24–36% and reduce carbon emissions by 28–49%.
Urban energy efficiency measures
An analysis of five cities at different levels of development (Leeds, Kolkata, Lima, Johor Bahru, and Palembang) suggests 
that substantial potential exists for energy efficiency improvements across the transport, energy and building sectors. 
savings in energy consumption are estimated to be around 15-25% compared to business as usual, with pay-back periods 
of less than five years.
Sources: Gouldson, Colenbrander et al. (2014) Siemens (2014); McKinsey (Call for Evidence, 2014) 
with the rising incidence of climate related hazards affecting urban areas, cities will also need to invest in infrastructure 
resilience. an ongoing study shows that 136 port cities have around us$3 trillion worth of assets at risk from climate-related 
events, and this figure is likely to reach US$35 trillion by 2070 (Nicholls et al. 2008). The cost of damage in Asian coastal 
megacities has been estimated as high as 2–6% of gDP (world bank 2010b). in new York, hurricane sandy led to damages of 
US$19 billion (City of New York 2013). The majority of global adaptation costs (up to 80%) will be borne by cities, which could 
amount to as much as us$49–171 billion per year by 2030 under business as usual (world bank 2010a). moreover, out of the 
rapidly growing urban areas with populations greater than 5 million, almost two-thirds are located in coastal zones with low 
elevation, and they will require a set of adaptation and mitigation strategies to cope with climate change (mcgranahan, balk and 
anderson 2007).
4.4 Coordinated governance
Cities will need strong leadership, effective institutions and integrated policies to deliver the new urban development model. 
City-level governance is a critical scale for collective decision-making and action (oeCD 2010; un-habitat 2013; world bank 
2010a), particularly for the integrated policy intervention needed for infrastructure development and spatial planning. 
while many megacities have skills and resources to deliver the new urban development model, many other cities lack capacity. 
institutional strengthening is particularly important in small and medium sized developing cities, where transparency, 
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democratic decision making and corruption-free infrastructure procurement are often lacking (un-habitat 2013). furthermore, 
coordinated governance will be needed if the increase in urban poverty and informal settlements is to be reversed local and 
national governments.
five elements of urban governance are essential: (a) multi-level governance with effective coordination of national, regional and 
city policies; (b) city leadership and financial authority; (c) transparency and accountability; and (d) horizontal policy integration 
at the local level. as well as these elements, municipal governments can use international and regional networks of cities to 
transfer knowledge and innovation. see nCe Cities Paper 02 for a more extensive discussion of these elements of coordinated 
governance (floater, rode et al. 2014b).
Depending on how they are designed, national policies can enable or constrain cities’ ability to pursue compact growth, improve 
connectedness and increase coordination. for this reason, policy coherence between national and local levels of government 
is critical, as is taking a holistic approach at the national level in order to anticipate the potential distributional consequences of 
policies for compact urban growth or improving infrastructure (oeCD 2013a). fragmented governance and lack of coordination 
between national and local policy frameworks for urban form and transport are extensive. however, india has developed a 
national urban transport Policy, integrating transport and land use planning as a single strategic goal (gakenheimer 2011), 
while south africa has used national legislation to create an integrated Development Plan that coordinates national, provincial 
and local government policy (rode, wagner et al. 2008).
Coordination at the metropolitan level is essential for achieving compact urban growth, connected infrastructure and 
coordinated governance. nearly all urban areas are made of multiple municipalities, but how these municipalities coordinate 
on the activities that affect economic growth and climate change can vary widely. for urban areas to develop more effectively 
and address climate change, coordination across municipalities (and regions, if applicable) is needed, particularly on land-use 
and urban expansion decisions, on transport planning and service delivery, and on the planning and delivery of basic services 
such as drinking water, sanitation and solid waste collection. failing to coordinate land-use planning and transport investments 
effectively across metropolitan regions can lead to inefficient use of land, gaps or duplications in infrastructure investment, and 
increased traffic congestion (OECD 2012d,  2014c). 
National or regional/provincial governments often need to encourage or require metropolitan coordination, as municipal 
governments often do not have sufficient capacity or incentive to coordinate across a metropolitan area on long-term planning 
and on expansion plans (oeCD 2014a forthcoming). to integrate policy programmes at the metropolitan level, many countries 
have implemented sector specific metropolitan-level agencies that can oversee strategic objectives and appraise required 
expenditure transparently (Cervero 2013). integrated, multi-modal transport authorities play a particularly important role. 
transport for london is a single agency that oversees all urban transport modes ranging from non-motorised transport, public 
transport, and road traffic with the authority to take decisions across local administrative boundaries. 
Cities need a critical level of autonomy and financial authority to deliver infrastructure and services effectively. Greater fiscal 
autonomy is already a trend in higher income cities, with expenditure at the sub-national level in oeCD countries having 
reached 33% in 2005 (iPCC 2014d). however, many cities - particularly in developing countries - are often constrained in 
accessing funding. this has been exacerbated by the global economic downturn that has led to reduced national government 
spending, including on local development. Meanwhile, few cities can access private finance at scale. Only 4% of the 500 largest 
cities in developing countries are rated as creditworthy in international financial markets, rising slightly to 20% in local markets 
(world bank 2013e). Yet us$1 invested in raising creditworthiness of these cities can leverage more than us$100 in private 
sector financing for smart infrastructure (World Bank 2013e). More details of raising creditworthiness can be found in our 
second new Climate economy paper on cities, ‘steering urban growth: governance, Policy and finance’ (floater, rode et al. 
2014b).
Public private partnerships could help to leverage private finance while maintaining project control by the city. For example, the 
Delhi-Mumbai Industrial Corridor (DMIC) is developing seven new smart, greenfield cities following the example and standards 
set by the two already developed new cities – Dholera and shendra (ahluwalia 2014). india plans to spend €66 billion to develop 
these seven smart cities by using a mixture of public private partnerships (80% of the funds) and publicly funded infrastructure 
investment for the rest of the funds (Jerath 2011).
Cities need transparency and accountability in government practices to provide accountability and legitimacy of government 
actions. historically, corruption has often stemmed from the substantial value of converting undeveloped land to industrial or 
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residential use (brown 2014). many city governments could use new iCt systems and e-governance to empower citizens to 
provide feedback to the municipal administration, strengthening their interface with the local government (ahluwalia 2014). 
City governments in india are also starting to use gis mapping systems, which can develop spatial planning strategies and also 
ensure more effective collection of tax revenues by better identifying individual properties.
transparency can be strengthened through the collection and publication of urban metrics, such as local government spending 
on infrastructure, production of carbon emissions at the city level, and air pollution levels. An important first step for cities could 
be to develop a framework similar to the standard national accounting system (un statistics Division 2009; severinson 2010). 
this would provide a coherent and consistent set of macroeconomic accounts based on common standards. in response to 
deficiencies in urban data, cities can harness ICT and social media to build effective city metrics at low cost. This has particular 
potential for lower income cities and those cities with constrained finances. City carbon emissions data are particularly 
inconsistent, of poor quality and with no common baseline. The Global Protocol for Community Scale Emissions project being 
developed by iClei, ieaP, wri and C40, and supported by the world bank, un-habitat and uneP, is helping to address this 
problem.
institutional structures at multiple levels of government also need to be capable of delivering integrated socio-economic and 
environmental policy programmes at the local level. Due to the cross-cutting nature of urban policies and environmental 
policies, pursuing compact, connected and coordinated urban growth will often involve multiple national ministries, regional 
governments, and multiple sectors at the local level. to improve policy coherence between different sectors and different levels 
of government, attention will need to be paid to the interactions among these entities and the degree to which their policy 
priorities align or diverge (oeCD 2013a, 2014a forthcoming). 
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5 ConClusions
the results of our analysis suggest that over the next 15 to 20 years, three groups of cities will be key for the global economy 
and climate: Emerging Cities, Global Megacities and Mature Cities. When combined, the 468 cities in these groups are projected 
to contribute 60% of global gDP growth and over half of global energy-related emissions growth between 2012 and 2030 
under business as usual.
if these cities continue on current trends of urban development, characterised by increasing sprawl and motorisation rates, 
energy inefficient buildings, and insufficient urban infrastructure and services, the evidence suggests that the benefits of 
urbanisation will be reduced and the economic and social costs will continue to increase. Poorly managed urban growth will also 
lead to substantially higher carbon emissions.
the 3C model of urban development provides an alternative pathway for cities to manage urban growth. while the principles of 
the 3C model are common to all cities, the most effective implementation of its three pillars, compact urban growth, connected 
infrastructure and coordinated governance, will depend on city-specific circumstances. Table 2 summarises some of the key 
elements of the model that policy makers could consider in each of the three key city groups in the new climate economy: 
emerging Cities, global megacities and mature Cities. Delivering the 3C model will depend on effective and coordinated policy 
intervention at different government levels, a combination of national, regional and city level policies.
although implementation of the 3C model in these three groups will be particularly important for the global economy and 
climate, elements of the 3C model can also be implemented in other cities. at the same time, it is important to consider that 
every city has a unique combination of characteristics and starting positions, and consequently, integrated policy programmes 
for implementing the 3C model will need to be tailored to each city. even the city groups themselves represent a diverse range 
of cities. for example, the urban development challenges and strategies for stockholm’s existing compact urban form and well-
developed public transport systems are different from those of houston’s car-dominated sprawl, despite their metropolitan 
areas having similar levels of population and income as mature Cities. as a result, each city will require a tailored strategy within 
the broad principles of e.g. regeneration of city cores and urban retrofitting.
in the longer term, beyond 2050, cities and small urban areas in low income countries, including many in sub-saharan africa, are 
likely to grow in importance for global income and carbon emissions as the process of urbanisation continues. in these countries, 
national economic policy will play a particularly central role in the development of urban areas, including whether the process of 
urbanisation goes hand in hand with industrialisation or is resource export led.
Finally, it is important that the analysis and conclusions of this paper are not interpreted as a definitive end-point. The areas of 
smart growth and the urban green economy are relatively young research disciplines, and robust data for assessing the risk-
adjusted costs and benefits of urban policy instruments are lacking. Consequently, an urgent need exists for the collection of 
consistent and comparable economic, social and environmental data at the city level, combined with further empirical research. 
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table 2 
implementing the 3C model in different cities








Design in compact city 
features from the start, 
including integration of 
industrial and residential 
areas, and efficient 
public transport routes. 
 
 e.g. Chenggong (China)  
Introduce surface-based 
public transport based 
on bus and BRT 
systems and rapid rail 
where appropriate, 
along with provision of 
infrastructure for non-
motorised travel.   
 
e.g. Bogotá (Colombia)  
Build capacity for 
integrated land use and 
transport planning, 
access to private finance 
and international funds.  
Policy support from 
national and regional 
governments and the 
international community 
where appropriate.  
Develop best practice 
through city networks.  
e.g. Curitiba (Brazil),  




regeneration of existing 
city cores and multiple 
hubs, brownfield re-
development, and urban 
retrofitting. Initiate well-
managed growth of 
urban periphery.  
 
e.g. Beijing (China)   
Expand existing public 
transport systems and 




e.g. Mumbai (India)  
Integrate land use and 
transport planning with 
regulatory, fiscal and 
financial policy 
instruments across 
municipalities within the 
metropolitan area.   
Policy support from 
national and regional 
governments.  
Provide best practice 
leadership for other 
cities.  
e.g. London (United 
Kingdom)  
Mature 
Cities   
Redensify through 
regeneration of existing 
city cores and 
supporting hubs, 
brownfield re-




(Germany)   
Major opportunities to 
introduce cycling and 
non-motorised travel (in 
mature sprawling cities 
redensification also 
required to make public 





Integrate land use and 
transport planning, 
including use of 
regulations.  
Policy support from 
national and regional 
governments.  
Develop best practice 
through city networks.  
e.g. Barcelona (Spain)  
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appendix: methodology note
sources and methods for the estimation of city carbon emissions for the  
new Climate economy project 
introduCtion
As part of the New Climate Economy project, this note sets out the sources and methods used by the collaboration of LSE Cities 
and Oxford Economics for the estimation of carbon emissions of cities. Within the scope of the project, we have attempted 
to use the most up to date assumptions for analysis. However, the results of analysis should not be regarded as definitive, 
particularly as data at the city level are often not as robust as national level data. as data become increasingly robust over the 
coming years, we expect the assumptions and methods underpinning city carbon emissions to be refined. The purpose of this 
note is to provide a transparent description of the sources and methods used so that other researchers can use and build on 
them for the future.
this methodology note has been produced as part of the analytical collaboration between lse Cities and oxford economics for 
the New Climate Economy project. The methods and analysis have been undertaken using the Oxford Economics 750 Cities 
database, the lse Cities urban net population density database, and a range of published data.
introduction to global Cities 2030
oxford economics’ global Cities 2030 service has been developed to explore markets, trends and opportunities among the 
world’s largest 750 cities. the service provides city (and corresponding national) annual historic estimates (back to 2000 where 
possible) and forecasts (to 2030) to support business decision making and strategy, research, analysis, urban planning, and client 
consultation and engagements. 
Definition of urban geographies
The Global Cities 2030 service targets a definition of cities on the basis of urban agglomerations and metropolitan areas, which 
include the built-up area outside the historical or administrative core (i.e. city proper). 
As we have defined cities on a broader metro/UA basis the distinction between resident and location-based estimates of 
indicators becomes less important (e.g. commuting issues associated with employment, retail sales etc.). this is because metros 
and UAs are (by definition) closer to self-contained entities (e.g. functional economic geographies) than ‘city-proper’ definitions 
of cities, in that a large proportion of the resident population are likely to work and spend within the metro/UA boundaries. 
       
overview of approach
global Cities 2030 expands oxford economics’ existing cities and regions services to cover new countries and new geographies 
within existing countries, and also extends the range of variables to include indicators such as consumer spending by product/
service and household income distributions.  the number of cities covered is 750 and number of countries covered is 140.
global Cities 2030 is fully consistent with the estimates and forecasts in oxford economics’ global macroeconomic service, one 
of the most respected macro level services in the industry. this ensures city level estimates and forecasts are anchored to the 
most reliable national level figures available. 
   
The service is underpinned by significant work which was undertaken to collect, check and ‘clean’ data from numerous sources, 
as no central source of global city data existed previously. Even then a significant amount of city data estimation was required. 
In many cases data collection involved contacting statistical agencies and government/international organisations. The key data 
sources are listed below:
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• OECD – GDP and employment
• National statistical agencies of each country – most indicators
• Eurostat – most indicators
• UN – population
• Other international organisations – e.g. African Development Bank
• Haver & CEIC (commercial data providers) – most indicators
the global Cities service makes the fullest possible use of data that were available and collected during the process to develop 
the service. where data were not available for a particular series or in particular years we have applied sound economic 
principles, coupled with analysis of available city and national data to estimate missing data points. at all stages the production 
of historical estimates has been informed by our understanding of economies at the national and city levels, and the relationship 
between variables within and between different levels of geography.
population
750 cities taken directly from the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
Historical population estimates have been collected or created from national sources on official metro or urban agglomeration 
definitions where these definitions exist. This was the case in Europe, Japan, Indonesia (half), Chile, Peru, South Korea, Thailand, 
Brazil, Mexico, Canada and the USA. Where metro/UA definitions did not exist one of four approaches is taken:
1.  If the available official estimates for the closest matching geography are close to the UN figures we have adopted the official 
definition to ensure boundaries are traceable to official sources.
2.  If the official estimates for the closest matching geography are significantly different to the UN’s then the official estimates 
have, in cases, been scaled to the UN definition to ensure consistency across countries/cities in the use of metro/UA 
definitions.
3.  If the official estimates for the closest matching geography are significantly different to the UN’s then the official estimates 
have, in cases, been used instead of un data.
4.  In China population according to the official urban geographies (city prefectures) is larger than in the UN definition. This 
is because official city estimates are reported at the much broader ‘prefecture’ level. In China we have retained the official 
prefecture definition of the city to avoid creating fundamentally different urban geographies that may not be traditionally 
recognised. This decision was also guided by sponsor input and specifically by sponsor staff based in China.
data for other urban areas in countries included in oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
1. the global 750 share of total population in each country is calculated from oe data
2.  the total share of national population that lives in an urban area is calculated using 2011 un world urbanization Prospects 
database
3.  the difference between steps 1) and 2) provides an estimate of the share of each country’s urban population that is not 
included in the global 750 cities
4.  the non-750 urban population share calculated in step 3) is applied to oe national population forecasts to generate a 
forecast for the non-750 urban population in each country.
in countries where the global 750 share of population is greater than the total urban population share in the un database 
(notably China) it is assumed that the global 750 cities data include the entire urban population of a country.
data for other urban areas in countries not included in the oxford economics global Cities  
2030 database 
Data taken from 2011 UN World Urbanization Prospects database.
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employment (total and by sector)
750 cities taken directly from the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
national employment by industry is commonly available for almost all the developed and emerging countries covered in global 
Cities 2030 and is sourced from various national statistical agencies and other institutions (eurostat, un, world bank, oeCD). 
employment by industry is always aligned to total employment estimates which tend to be more accurate and up to date. for 
developing countries the sector employment time series is in some cases incomplete. in these instances we extrapolated the 
implied productivity trend for the industry from years in which data existed. the extrapolated productivity coupled with gva 
gives estimated employment in the missing years.   
Regional employment data exist for the majority of developed and emerging market countries. This was collected, sense-
checked and made consistent with the national data.
City-level employment data is available for many developed countries and some emerging countries. where this was the case 
(e.g. australia, europe, Canada, us, mexico, brazil) the data was collected, checked and made consistent with the broader 
regional and national data.
Where available employment data are not granular enough to cover the specific city definition used in Global Cities, it is 
estimated from broader regional/national data (e.g. Argentina, Colombia, Indonesia, and Malaysia). This is done via population 
location quotients (lQs) for each industry, which represent the per capita importance of an industry to city employment 
compared with the region/province/country. For example one would expect consumer services to play a greater role in city 
employment than at the national level as a whole, while agriculture and mining employment should have far less prominence in 
cities. the lQs were estimated from an analysis of countries in which city employment existed, to gauge the relative importance 
of different industries to city employment. this analysis was performed for different groups of countries split according to level 
of economic development to capture variations in lQs between such groups.
estimated industry employment was then aggregated to total employment and the resulting city employment rates were 
checked against regional (where they existed) and national rates.
data for other urban areas in countries included in oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
1.  global 750 cities total employment subtracted from national total employment for each sector to obtain residual 
employment by sector in each country
2.  for each sector, the residual obtained from step 1 is allocated to rural areas based on the rural share of population in rural 
and other urban areas, plus an adjustment factor estimated from Eurostat data for employment by sector in 13 European 
countries for which the Eurostat urban/rural classification is broadly consistent with that used by the UN. 
3.  employment in other urban areas is calculated as national employment in sector less global 750 employment in sector less 
rural employment in sector.
total employment in other urban and rural areas is the sum of the six sectors.
data for other urban areas in countries not included in the oxford economics global Cities 2030 
database
National employment by sector taken from OE database for Afghanistan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Cyprus, Djibouti, Eritrea, 
Fiji, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Iceland, Liberia, Libya, Maldives, Malta, Mauritania, Montenegro, Papua New Guinea, Suriname, 
turkmenistan.
employment is allocated between other urban and rural areas using the methodology described above (there is no global 750 
cities employment in these countries). total employment in rural and other urban areas is the sum of the six sectors.
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for other countries, the estimation process is as follows:
1.  total national employment is estimated based on the average ratio of employment: population for the respective region of 
the world.
2.  employment by sector is estimated using the average share of each sector in total employment in the respective region of the 
world.
3. employment by sector is allocated between other urban and rural areas using the methodology described above.
4. total employment in other urban and rural areas is the sum of the six sectors.
gVa (total and by sector)
750 cities taken directly from the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
national gDP and gva by industry data (real and nominal) are one of the most commonly available variables and were sourced 
primarily from various national statistical agencies (e.g. Statistics Indonesia, Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística) as 
well as organisations such as eurostat, the un, world bank and oeCD.
Regional level GDP/GVA data is usually available for developed countries as well as some emerging and developing countries. 
within the global Cities service regional (e.g. province or state) gDP and gva data underpin city level estimates for nearly all 
developed countries and a significant number of emerging and developing markets (including China and India). In some cases 
states correspond exactly to city metro geographies, e.g. lagos in nigeria.
the geographical granularity of ‘regions’ varies by country. in europe data is available down to nuts3 level, which in many cases 
corresponds closely with traditional (city-proper) definitions of cities. However in other countries such as Indonesia regional 
estimates are at the province level (of which there are 34 in indonesia). where sub-national data was collected from national 
statistical agencies it was sense-checked for errors and jump-offs, and made consistent with the usually more up-to date 
national GDP/GVA data.
Due to different industrial classifications used by different statistical agencies, the industry definitions of data published 
often vary by country. For example all of Europe uses NACE rev2 classification, most developing/emerging countries use 
classifications similar to NACE rev1, while the USA uses the NAICS classification. It is partly for this reason we present our data 
for six ‘broad’ sectors only, which enable a more direct and consistent comparison across countries. although we do hold more 
detailed sector detail outside of global Cities for many of the cities from oxford economics’ other city and region forecasting 
services.
Historical estimates of city level GDP/GVA are consistent with the chosen boundaries of the city as defined by its population. 
For example New York has been defined according to its official metro population and our GDP estimates relate to the same 
‘boundaries’.
Where GDP data exist for the relevant definition of the city it has been used directly. Where this data is missing or not available 
for the desired city definition we have scaled down (from national or regional level) or scaled up (from narrower city definitions) 
using the closest matching GDP/GVA data and population data. Generally, this has been done by first deriving employment 
estimates (by industry) for the required city definition (see Section 3.4). City productivity was then estimated from national/
regional/city productivity estimates, adjusted to reflect likely productivity differentials between the country/region and 
the city. These adjusted productivity estimates are then applied to city employment to arrive at city GVA by industry. The 
city productivity adjustments are based on empirical analysis of available data across panels of different country types (e.g. 
advanced, emerging and developing economies), and the difference between city and region and country sector productivity.
The rationale for adjusting city productivity relative to regional or national level is that some industries (such as financial and 
business services) are likely to be more productive in cities due to factors such as better infrastructure, firm clusters and more 
highly skilled workers. To determine the magnitude of these productivity adjustments, we analysed city versus regional/national 
productivity data for different groups of countries according to level of economic development. this enabled us to estimate 
productivity adjustment factors by industry. Although one key check in doing this was to ensure the city sector GVA estimate 
was never higher than the national sector GVA figure. 
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In many developing countries no sub-national (regional or city) GDP/GVA data existed. The method of scaling down from 
national estimates outlined above would tend to produce city series with limited variance in growth rates relative to the national 
level. however one would expect, for example, the consumer service industry to have grown faster in cities as it is where much 
of the increase in population is concentrated. We therefore refined the above approach in a number of developing countries 
such that estimated historical GVA growth in certain industries is also influenced by population growth and GVA growth in other 
industries (i.e. as a proxy for intermediate demand).
data for other urban areas in countries included in oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
1.  global 750 cities total gva is subtracted from national total gva for each sector to obtain the residual amount of gva in 
each sector in each country
2.  for each sector, the residual gva obtained from step 1 is allocated between other urban and rural areas based on a 
productivity factor estimated from Eurostat data for GVA by sector in 13 European countries for which the Eurostat urban/
rural classification is broadly consistent with that used by the UN. 
3. total gva in other urban and rural areas is the sum of the six sectors.
data for other urban areas in countries not included in the oxford economics global  
Cities 2030 database
National GVA by sector taken from OE database for Afghanistan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Cyprus, Djibouti, Eritrea, 
Fiji, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Iceland, Liberia, Libya, Maldives, Malta, Mauritania, Montenegro, Papua New Guinea, Suriname, 
turkmenistan.
for these countries, gva is allocated between other urban and rural areas using the methodology described above. total gva in 
other urban and rural areas is the sum of the six sectors.
for other countries, total gva is estimated using the average ratio of gva to population for the respective region of the world. 
gva by sector is estimated using the average share of that sector for the respective world region. the total for the sector is 
allocated between urban and rural areas using the average split for the respective world region.
total gva for other urban and rural areas is the sum of the six sectors.
gdp 
750 cities taken directly from the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
data for other urban and rural areas
the total gva estimates described above are uplifted using the ratio of gva to gDP for the respective country. where this ratio 
is not available for a country, the average ratio for the respective world region is applied. 
Car ownership (750 cities only) 
national data and forecasts in the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
The starting point is the World Bank’s passenger cars per capita dataset, which uses a definition of ‘passenger car’ from the 
international road federation:
“road motor vehicle, other than a motor cycle, intended for the carriage of passengers and designed to seat no more than nine 
persons (including the driver). the term ‘passenger car’ therefore covers microcars (need no permit to be driven), taxis and hired 
passenger cars, provided that they have fewer than ten seats.”
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five country panels were constructed: advanced (all of europe, usa, Canada, new Zealand, australia, Japan and south Korea), 
africa, asia, latin america and middle east. based on the relationships observed in these panels, oxford economics has forecast 
car ownership in each country out to 2030 using gDP per capita and the working age share of population in each country. for 
the middle east only gDP per capita was included in the regression.
City data and forecasts for countries where historical data are available in the oxford economics 
global Cities 2030 database
City level car ownership data have been collected from national sources where available. in total, a least one year of data were 
available for at least one city in 49 countries in table 3 below. the ratio of car ownership in each city has been estimated relative 
to its respective national average. this series is then forecast to 2030 using city level income growth relative to national income 
growth. the ratio is applied to the forecast of car ownership at national level to determine the level of car ownership in each city 
in each year.
table 3
Car ownership data: countries with at least one year of data for at least one city
Car ownership data: countries which had at least one year of data for at least one city 
Argentina [ARG] Germany [DE] Norway [NO] Venezuela [VEN] 
Australia [AUS] Greece [GR] Paraguay [PRY]   
Austria [AT] Hungary [HU] Peru [PER]   
Bangladesh [BGD] India [IND] Poland [PL]   
Belgium [BE] Indonesia [IDN] Romania [RO]   
Bolivia [BOL] Ireland [IE] Serbia [RS]   
Brazil [BRA] Italy [IT] Slovakia [SK]   
Bulgaria [BG] Japan [JPN] Slovenia [SI]   
Chile [CHL] Kazakhstan [KAZ] Spain [ES]   
China Latvia [LV] Sweden [SE]   
Czech Republic [CZ] Lithuania [LT] Switzerland [CH]   
Denmark [DK] Malaysia [MYS] Thailand [THA]   
Egypt [EGR] Mexico Turkey [TR]   
Estonia [EE] Morocco [MAR] United Kingdom [UK]   
Finland [FI] Netherlands [NL] United States [US]   
France [FR] Nicaragua [NIC] Uruguay [URY]   
 
City data and forecasts for countries where historical data are not available
For all non-Chinese cities a relative per capita car series was estimated using relative sub-national/national GDP per capita, and 
the coefficient from the national regression panels. 
for sub-national China provincial level data were sourced from the China statistical database. except for the provincial cities 
(Beijing, Shanghai, Chongqing and Tianjin), the provinces are much larger than the prefectures, province numbers were adjusted 
to better represent their respective prefectures. this was undertaken by forecasting provincial level relative cars per capita 
using a fixed-effects panel regression using relative provincial/China household income per head as the explanatory variable. 
The prefecture level forecasts were created by applying the prefecture/provincial relative household income per head to the 
respective provincial per capita cars.
adjustment to us data implemented for this project
within the us, and following the advice of lse Cities, it was determined that metro area data from the american Community 
Survey (ACS) provide a closer fit with the metro area emissions data estimated by Brown et al. 20083, than the data derived from 
state car registrations and the us national household travel survey that is incorporated in the global Cities 2030 database as 
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standard. this is an important consideration since the equation used to estimate city emissions in all countries is estimated using 
the Brown et al. results for US cities, as per LSE Cities’ guidance. Our approach to estimating US cars per capita for this project 
has therefore been adjusted to:
1. estimate cars per capita in metro areas, relative to the us average, using the aCs data
2. apply this ratio to our existing national series for passenger cars per 1,000 people from the world bank
3. Grow the 2010 base year figure forward using the growth rates estimated in the standard Global Cities 2030 dataset.
This approach enables the analysis to benefit from the improved fit with emissions data that we get from the ACS data, whilst 
also retaining the international consistency needed to apply the equation to other countries. 
national carbon emissions for countries in the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database 
data sources
historical data from the iea have been used for most countries. eia used for countries not included within the iea database.
approach to forecasting total Co
2
 emissions
emissions by country are estimated using the Kaya identity:













/E: Carbon intensity of energy
E/GDP: Energy intensity of GDP
PoP: Population
GDP/POP: Real GDP per head
gDP and population data and forecasts have been taken from the oxford economics database
energy forecasts have been taken from oxford economics global macroeconomic model. oxford economics’ energy forecasts 
reflect demand for energy by industry, transport, electrical power and cooking. As standard they take into account the IEA’s ‘new 
policy scenario’ forecasts, which assume existing policies plus the anticipated impact of the cautious implementation of declared 
policy changes. For the purposes of this project, these forecasts have been adjusted to reflect the IEA’s ‘no new policies scenario’.
Carbon intensity has been projected based on recent trends in each country.
the resulting forecasts have been constrained to be consistent with iea world and regional totals.
approach to forecasting Co
2
 emissions by sector
Manufacturing
based on the historic share of manufacturing emissions in total emissions and the expected change in the share of 
manufacturing in total gva.
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Transport
based on the historic share of transport emissions in total emissions and the expected change in the share of transport in total 
gva.
Residential
forecast by extrapolating historic trends in residential emissions per capita and multiplying by oxford economics population 
projections.
Other
The ‘Other’ category includes emissions from commercial/institutional activities, and agriculture, forestry, fishing. For the 
purposes of this project we assume that the main driver of emissions in this sector is office-based employment.
forecasts are based on a combination of the historic share of other emissions in total emissions, and the expected change in 
financial and business services, and public sector employment from the Oxford Economics database. These sectors have been 
selected as a proxy for office-based employment. 
City level emissions forecasts 
City level emissions have been estimated by allocating a proportion of national emissions for each sector to cities as described 
below.
Cities in the global 750
Manufacturing emission
estimated based on each city’s share of national industry gva.
Transport emissions
based on econometric estimation using car ownership data from the oxford economics database and net population densities 
from www.demograhphia.com and lse Cities’ database of urban net population densities. 
an equation was established using the brown et al. data for us city emissions4  to estimate how transport emissions per head 
in each city change over time, relative to the respective national average. rates of growth in city transport emissions over time 
can be derived using the results from this equation. a time series for the level of city transport emissions is obtained by applying 
these growth rates to the level in the base year. the latter was also estimated using data on a city’s net population density and 
level of car ownership.
Residential emissions
based on econometric estimation using the following variables:
• GDP per capita from the Oxford Economics Global 750 Cites database;
• Household size from the Oxford Economics Global 750 Cites database;
• Net population densities from www.demographia.com and LSE Cities; 
•  Climate information on heating and cooling degree days from www.degreedays.net. Heating degree days are a measure of 
how much (in degrees), and for how long (in days), outside air temperature was lower than the selected base temperature of 
18 degrees. Cooling degree days are a measure of how much (in degrees), and for how long (in days), outside air temperature 
was higher than the selected base temperature of 18 degrees.  there are caveats to using this approach due to the fact that 
heating and cooling systems in buildings do not observe a rigid parameter of outside air temperature. the need for further 
future research in this area is strongly suggested.
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once again, an equation was established for us cities using emissions data from brown et al. to estimate how residential 
emissions per head in each city change over time, relative to the respective national average. rates of growth in city residential 
emissions over time can be derived using the results from this equation. a time series for the level of city residential emissions is 
obtained by
4 Brown, M.A., Southworth, F. and Sarzynski, A (2008). Shrinking the carbon footprint of metropolitan America, Metropolitan Policy Program at 
Brookings
applying these growth rates to the level in the base year. the latter was estimated using the same variables as the growth 
equation.
Other emissions
Estimated based on each city’s share of national employment in the financial, business and public services sectors.
total emissions for each city have been calculated as the sum of the four sectors.
Note on land areas
The land area component of the net population density estimates mentioned above has been projected to increase in response 
to city population growth. Per lse Cities’ suggestion, data from seto et al. 20125  were used to estimate the expected 
percentage increase in land area for each percentage point increase in population for regions of the world. these factors are 
shown below in table 4.
table 4
projected change in land area by region
 Projected % change 




Projected % change 
in urban population 
2000–2030 
% change in urban 
land /  
% change in 
population 
Central America 304 58 5.3 
China 273 109 2.5 
Eastern Asia 106 19 5.7 
Eastern Europe 6 0.3 21.1 
India 353 108 3.3 
Mid-Asia 147 59 2.5 
Mid-Latitudinal Africa 916 209 4.4 
Northern Africa 351 81 4.3 
Northern America 91 39 2.3 
Oceania 93 53 1.7 
South America 168 45 3.7 
Southern Africa 207 55 3.8 
Southern Asia 446 104 4.3 
Southeastern Asia 255 96 2.6 
Western Asia 234 101 2.3 
Western Europe 91 21 4.4 





Sources: Seto et al. 2012; UN DESA World Urbanization Prospects 2011
The coefficients in the final column of Table 4 were combined with population forecasts to estimate the percentage change in 
land area for each city.
5 Seto, K., Guneralp, B. and Hutyra, L.R. (2012) Global forecasts of urban expansion to 2030 and direct impacts on biodiversity and carbon pools, 
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available at: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3479537/
other urban areas in countries included in the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
Manufacturing emissions 
estimated based on other urban areas’ share of national industry gva.
Transport emissions
for the us, europe and oceania these were estimated using the value for average transport emissions per capita in the cities in 
the global 750 database, in that country. this average value was increased by 13%, based on the difference between global 750 
cities and non-global 750 cities in the study of us cities by brown and logan 2008 . 
for other countries, non-750 transport emissions were allocated based on the share of urban areas in non-750 population. 
residential emissions 
estimated using the value for average residential emissions per capita of the cities in the global 750 database, in that country. 
this average value was increased by 3%, based on the difference between global 750 cities and non-global 750 cities in the 
study of us cities by brown and logan (2008)6.
Other emissions 
Estimated based on other urban areas’ share of national financial, business and public services employment.
emissions in rural areas were also estimated as national emissions minus global 750 emissions minus other urban areas 
emissions.
urban areas in countries not included in the oxford economics global Cities 2030 database
Manufacturing emissions 
based on the regional manufacturing emissions per capita, multiplied by the country’s population. the urban and rural split was 
estimated using the share of industry gva in each type of area.
Transport emissions 
based on average transport emissions per capita for that region of the world. the split between urban and rural areas was 
estimated using population shares.
6 Brown, M.A. and Logan, E. (2008) The Residential Energy and Carbon Footprints of the 100 Largest U.S. Metropolitan Areas
Residential emissions 
based on average residential emissions per capita for that region of the world. the split between urban and rural areas was 
estimated using population shares.
Other emissions 
national emissions based on the regional average for other emissions per capita multiplied by population. the urban and rural 
split was estimated using the urban and rural share of employment in financial, business and public services.
A final stage in the estimation process for these countries adjusted the totals to ensure they sum to the residual after the total 
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for global Cities 2030 countries has been subtracted from the world total. 
alternative scenario city level emissions forecasts 
The alternative scenario aims to explore the potential impact on city emissions as a result of a more efficient use of urban land 
(indicated by reducing the rate of urban expansion) and a shift towards more energy efficient transport modes (indicated by 
lower car ownership levels). no other policy changes are assumed in this scenario. thus, the alternative scenario includes 
improvements related to motorisation and density but uses the same baseline figures for the national context as the baseline 
scenario. for instance, national total emissions in each scenario are simply calculated as baseline national emissions less the 
reduction in the scenario from changes in the metro areas. therefore, each city’s share of national emissions would not vary if 
the national total emissions figure changes (but it does vary if population density and car ownership change).
Car ownership was capped so that by 2030 the number of cars per 1,000 people cannot exceed that of a benchmark city in 
the same world region. Benchmark cities were identified by LSE Cities based on having low car ownership levels, but above 
average income levels in their respective region. the benchmark cities are shown in table 5 below and used as the ‘ceiling’ 
motorisation rate for cities in the rest of the region. in case a city’s original forecast value is less than this cap for its region, the 
original forecast was retained in order not to artificially inflate the motorisation rate in some cities, which will cancel out savings 
elsewhere.
table 5
Cities with lowest car ownership but above average incomes in their respective region
Cities	  with	  lowest	  car	  ownership	  (but	  above	  average	  incomes)	  in	  their	  respective	  regions
Metro	  areas GDP	  per	  head	  (US$	  2012	  prices	  and	  exchange	  rates) Region cars	  per	  1000	  2012	   cars	  per	  1000	  2030	  
Central	  America
Santo	  Domingo 12,931 Central	  America	  &	  Caribbean 129.28 188.98
China	  and	  Eastern	  Asia
Hong	  Kong 36,789 North	  East	  Asia 61.05 73.11
Eastern	  Europe
Kazan	  -­‐	  Metro 14,021 Eastern	  Europe 232.97 308.65
India
Nagpur 4,244 South	  Asia 22.96 64.87
Mid-­‐Asia
Astana 22,781 Eastern	  Europe 291.81 387.57
Mid-­‐Latitudinal	  Africa	  /	  Sub-­‐Saharan	  Africa
Dar	  Es	  Salaam 2,915 East	  Africa 23.80 47.70
Northern	  Africa
Suez 6,213 North	  Africa 60.82 122.86
North	  America
New	  York 69,556 North	  America 319.75 380.94
Oceania
Sydney 70,729 Oceania 511.45 555.15
South	  America
Guayaquil 12,873 South	  America 60.77 94.15
Southern	  Africa
Windhoek 9,774 Southern	  Africa 91.29 190.48
Southern	  Asia
Rawalpindi 1,732 South	  Asia 22.89 45.14
South-­‐Eastern	  Asia
Manila 7,624 South	  East	  Asia 39.06 82.30
Western	  Asia	  /	  Middle	  East
Istanbul	  -­‐	  Metro 16,399 Middle	  East 147.62 297.61
Western	  Europe
Paris	  -­‐	  Metro 65,046 Western	  &	  Northern	  Europe 216.41 213.64
the notes for the baseline scenario explained how land area change was estimated based on data from seto et al. 2012. for 
the alternative scenario, the population density estimates have been adjusted to incorporate the following assumptions: a 
coefficient of zero urban land area growth (no expansion) for developed countries (Western Europe, North America and 
Oceania) and a coefficient of one for developing countries (the rest of the world) were taken into account. This means that urban 
land area grows in proportion to population growth in cities in less developed countries. Zero urban land area growth is assumed 
for cities where population is forecast to decline between 2014 and 2030.
